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ABSTRACT
Microbial Bioassay Techniques for Assessing Acid
Mine Spoil AmenJments for Revegetation
by
Michael A. Anderson, Master of Science

Utah State University, 1976
Major Professor: D. B. Porcella
Department: Civil and Environmental Engineering
The revegetation of sterile acid mine spoils is a costly and
lengthy process due to the many factors (pH, toxic materials, low
nutrients, poor soil s t ruc t ure, temperature, mo i sture, length of

grow ~

ing season, etc.) which impede the establishment of stable plant
communities .

A microbial bioassay t echnique applied to soil systems

has been developed to allow a rapid (four weeks) and integrated (with
respect to nutrients and toxicants) determination of the best
amendments for stabilizing mine spoils by revegetation.

Using mine

spoil from the Blackbird Mine, Cobalt (near Salmon), Idaho, various
comb illations of nitrogen, phosphorus, chela tors, trace elements,

potassium, manure and sal t leaching were studied with the bioassay by
observing microscopically and by measuring nitrogen fixation and
accumulation, dehydrogenase activity,

chlorophyll~

accumulation, and

other chemical parameters .
It was concluded that the limiting factors for microbial (algal)
growth were, in order of importance, pH control, soil moisture, and

phosphorus.

Other treatments failed to show statistically significant

X

better results over the control.

The fate of phosphorus in the spoil

and its effec t on growth response kinetics is also speculatively
discussed .
(127 pages)

INTRODUCTION
The Need for Study
1~e

impac t s on eco sys tems resulting from overburden di s turbance

and generation of spoils caused by s tr ip mining activitie s are diverse
as well as devastating, par ticular l y t hose occurring in areas where
potential r elease of acidity exist s .

Aside from the unaesthetic appear -

ance of the spoil, acid fo rmation, l eachate, and runoff into the gro undwater a nd s treams are detriment al to t he flora and fauna of s urrounding
ecosys t ems .

Because runoff is a major source of the acidity in s treams,

r evege t ation of these di s turbe d a r eas is necessary to minimiz e s tream

degradation from this input .

The nutrient imb a lance, acidity and po ten-

tial acidi ty, poor physical mat rix , heavy metal toxicity , and lack of a
stable microbial population, common in mos t acid spoil s, affords a
formidable problem in t he r evegeta tion process .

I n addition, these

problems with the revege t a tion processes are often compounded because
at least in the intermountain r egion, mine s are often located at
el evations or in localities where the growing seas on i s shor t a nd
t emperatures and water s upply are hi ghly variable (Brown, 1969) .

Thus,

e ven in a t ypica l soil sys t em, vege tatio n grow t h rates would be limited.
Blackbird Mine Site Description and
Water Poll ution Problems
The Blackbir d Hine located 40 miles west of Salmon, Idaho is the
s ite selec ted fo r the bioassay reported herein and i s a prime example

of these problems.

The mine is located at 6600 - 8200 feet elevation

(subalpine) and has a growing season typically around 60 days.

The

parent rock is generally metamorphosed Precambrian sediments and
quartzites .

The mine has been in operation for various periods of time

during th e past 80 years with th e extraction of copper and more recently
cobalt ores .

Natural outcroppings of veins are few due to t he heavy

overburden , the matrix covering the ore deposits, and dense vegetation
of the area .

During the course of the mining operation, the over -

burden or stripping rock was piled in the form of terraces to minimize
erosion and is consequently known as spoil , an unsorted mixture of all

strata (May et al., 1969).

These terraces are presently a site for one

of the National Fore s t Services revegetation programs and the source
of material for thi s study (Farmer et a l., 1976; Hazen Research Inc.,
1972).
The acidic nature of the spoil material is due to the massive
inclusions of pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite (Hazen Research Inc.,
1972).

The oxidation of these minerals is accompanied by the release

of sulfuric acid (Peterson and Nielson, 1969; Chadwick , 1969;
1969; FWPCA , 1970; EPA, 1971a).

~vPCA,

When the minerals come in contact with

moisture and air (0 ) the following reactions likely take place :
2
pyrite
2FeS 2 + 70

2

+ 2H 2o

+

2H so + 2Feso
2 4
4

chalcopyrite
CuFeS 2 + 2Fe (so ) + 2H 0 + 30
4 3
2
2
2

+

CuS0

4

+ 5FeS0 + 2H 2 so
4
4

Under natural forest soils and vegetation this reaction is very slow
owing to a lack of free oxygen; however , due to the mining operation
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and spreading of spoil much of the land is devoid of natural soils and
vegetation and the minerals exposed to the atmosphere.

Sulfide mineral

dissolution to acid with subsequent solubilization of heavy metals to
toxic levels (Peterson and Nielson, 1969) is rapid under these conditions
and combined with erosional forces uncovering new surfaces, there is
a steady state production of acid.

The damage to the aquatic life of

neighboring streams is severe due to the acid and heavy metal toxicity
(Platts , 1972).

Natural revegetation of this area is negligible if not

totally lacking (Farmer et al., 1976).
The heavy metal toxicity, severe acidity, and nutrient deficiencies are the major factors inhibiting the establishment of vegetation
on sterile mine spoils and are accordingly the parameters to be evaluated by this bioassay.

This does not preclude or indicate oversight

of associated field problems which must be assessed and managed
separately .
1.

These include:

Poor physical matrix being excessively fine (Cresswell, 1969)
or rocky (Byrnes and Miller, 1969) i.e . soil size material
less than 20 percent of the total as a probable limi ting
factor to plant invasion.

2.

Severe wind erosion (Dean et al ., 1969) and associat ed plant
transpiration effects (Brown , 1969).

3.

High solar radiation (Brown, 1969) and high surface temp e ratures (Deely and Borden , 1969; Sorensen et al., 1975).

4

Approach to Study
Blue-green algae (Cyanophyta) and green algae (Chlorophyta),
normal inhabitants of many soils, have a variety of characteristics

that warrant their use in this st udy.

These characteristics can be

discussed under two criteria .

1.

Applicability as an indicator organism in a bioassay.
a.

Inherent physiological relationship to higher plants as
well as bacteria, especially blue-green algae (Carr and
Whitton, 1973).

They are essentially photoautotrophs

with green algae having the characteristic eucaryotic
cell of higher plants and blue-green algae having the
procaryotic cell of the bacteria .
b.

Extremely similar inorganic nutrient requirements with
only slight variations in minimal concentration demands
(Round, 1966; Galston, 1964; Schutte, 1964; Fogg et al. ,
1973).

c.
2.

Very rapid growth rate relative to higher plants .

Favorable benefits as a soil amendment .
a.

Blue-green algae abil ity to assimilate molecular nitrogen
(Fogg et al., 1973; Carr and Whitton, 1973).

b.

Bind the soil surface (Round, 1966; Fletcher and Hartin,
1948; Booth, 1941; Loope and Gifford, 1972).

c.

Act as a source of organic matter.

d.

Aid and/or indicate the e s tablishment of a stable microbial
population necessary for the creation of a fertile soil

5
environment, an hypothesis which is being evaluated in a
related s tudy .
By optimizing for the growth of nitrogen fixing blue - g reen al gae
a nd secondarily , green algae, bioassays will allow in principle a r apid
determination of the bes t amendments to add for revege tation of t he
spoi l material .

This study primarily dealt with the development of the

bioassay technique .

How ever, it is hoped that the amendments deter -

mined in relation to microbial growth can be applied in the field and
will allow the process of revege t ation to occur in a much reduced time.
Objec t ives
The overall objective was to determi ne the amendment s import ant

to the establishment of microbial communities in the revege tat ion
process in the acid mine spoi l s of the Blackbird Mine.

This involved

achievement of the following specifi c ob jectives:
1.

Development of a bioassay t echnique for evaluat i n g necessary
amendments for op timum growth.

2.

a.

Selection of methodology and analys i s.

b.

Nutrient additions , variety and quantity.

c.

Time requir ement (length of run).

Analysis of s i gnificanc e of bioassay re s pons es r e l ative to
amendments.

LITERATURE REVIEW
General Comments
Factors impeditive to the revegetation process can be classified
under two criteria; physical and biochemical.

Physical factor s like

excessive stoniness and erosion tend to have simpler solutions than do
chemical factors such as excessive mineral acidity, toxicity , nutrient

deficiency, and biological sterility which tend to be more elusive
because more variable and complex factors are involved.

Physical

factors are mitigated with proper revegetative pre - planning which
includes grading, backfilling, construction of terraces , and top soi ling,
all of which should be concurrent with the mining operation.

Chemical

factors are ameliorated with proper chemical soil testing of the over burden with subsequent segregation of t he various s trata so undesirable
material can be buried under clean fill and top soil.

In cases where

t his procedure is not practiced or the material is too vast to be simply
buried, liming, leaching, mulching, and fertilization can be necessary

before successful revegetation occurs.
Revegetation in the Semiarid West
The literature i s repl ete with information concerning r evege tation of coal spoils of the ea s t; however, revegetation in the semiarid

west is a relatively new endeavor requiring much needed applied research .
The major differenc e between th e two is climatology.

Seventy-five

percent of the west receives le ss than 20 inches of precipitation.

Seasonal temperatures vary from · 60° to 120°F, short frost free periods
are not uncommon, and adequat e top soil is generally lacking (EPA, 1974).
The Blackbird Mine
The Blackbird Mine is s ubject to most of these problems (Tables
and 2) (Hazen Research Inc., 1972; Sorensen et al., 1975) .

The mine

extends to an elevation of 8200 feet and is s ubject to a harsh environment of low precipitation, significant daily spoil temperature variations,

s trong winds, and a short growing season (60 days).

Selection of plant

and gras s species adaptab l e or native to this stressed environment is

critical to the progress of revegetation (Farmer e t al., 1976) .

Except

fo r chemoautotrophic microorganisms evidenced by acid formation, the
microbial activity of the unamended spoil is nil; however, top soiling
and irrigation hastens microbial establishment and hence increases the
fertility of th e soil matrix (Table 3) .

The top soil (subsoil} is a

lighter colored material and absorbs less solar energy than the raw
spoil .

Irrigation serves to make water available for biological activity

and buffer high t emperatures through evaporative cooling.
Physical Problems and Corrective l·leasures
Erosion

The s tripping of vegetative cover and subsequent excavation produces barren, rocky, steep slopes, subject to strong erosional forces

inhibiting the establishment of vegetation.

For instance a 30 percen t

slope is the maximum for farming whether row crops or hayland .

Generally

for every doubled increase in percent slope , soil loss increases 2 .6
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Table 1.

Average precipitation at the Blackbird Mine, 195 1
inches o

Jan .

Feb.

Mar.

19511960

2. 03

2. 14

2.22

1961 1970

1.70

1.08

0.87

-

1970,

May

June

July

Aug. Sept. Oct.

Nov .

Dec .

Ann.

2.09

2.47

2.59

1.09

0.95

0. 75

1.43

1.67

2.22

2 1.65

1.9 7

1. 53

3. 14

1.45

0.90

1.23

1.40

1.43

1.2 I

18.47

Apr.

Reference: Hazen Research Inc . (1972).

Table 2 o

Surface soil temperatures at t he Blackbird Mine (record is
incomplete due to instrument malfuncti on) (Sorensen et al o,
1975)
0

Date
Mo.-Day-Year

Maximum

Minimum

7-24-74
7-25-74
7-26-74
8-29-74
8-30-74
9- 1-74
9-2-74
9-3-74
9-4-74
9-5-74
9-6-74
9-7-74
9-8-74
9-9-74
9°10-74

41. 5
42.5
41.5
33 .5
33 .5
32.5
30.2
32.0
32.5
32.0
30.5
31.0
32.0
30.5
30.5

10.5
I 1. 5
I 1.5

·c

·c

7.5
6.5
6.0
1.0
6.5
8.0
6.0
5.5
6.5
11.5
7.0

times and for ever y d oubled increa se in t he length of the slope, soil
loss increases thre e time s (EPA, 1974) o

With open pi t mining and its

resulting high wall s, thi s prob l em i s remedied or at least mitigated
by backfill ing, grading , gouging, a nd diversion ditch construction
(EPA , 1974) o

At t he Blackbird Mine , terrace backfilling was practiced

(Figure 1) which re s ulted in many flat s ur faces and s hort s l opes o

When

Table 3.

Microbial activity in samples of soils and spoil material of the Bla ckbird Mine area .
acetylene reduc tion (nitrogenase) activity was not detected (Sorensen et al., 1975).

Som~le

Descri~tion

Spoil

Unamended

Mulched Spoil

(Forest Service
off-site experiment)

Top Soil

(Forest Service
off-site experiment)

Forest Floor

Collection
Date
31 July 74
27 Aug 74
10 Oct 74

0.003
0 .009

27 Aug 74
10 Oct 74

INT

< 1000
< 110

1.0
3.4

0.050
0 .046

27 Aug 74
10 Oct 74

0.4
0.37

4600
220

+
+

4.5
6.8

0.045
0.047

27 Aug 74
10 Oct 74

INT

1500

+

17.0
1.0

1.250

2. 1
8.0
8.3
11.6
< 0.1
11.2
4.4
14.8
13.8
3.8
4 .4
13.1
< 0 .1
1.9

0.011
0.066
0.038
0.03 1
0.004
0.023
0.016
0.059
0.01 8
0.090
0.030
0.060
0.006
0.01 8

2.1
.;;o .3

0.020
0.01 3

Upper Bench
Lower Bench

(Forest Service large
Revegetation Area)

9 Oct 75
9 Oct 75

Forest Service Plot
Forest Senrice Plot
Forest Service Plot
Forest Service Plot

Forest Service Plot
Forest Service Plot
Forest Service Plot

Forest Service Plot
Forest Service Plot

Extractable t '
P04 (ppm)

pll

.a .)-4 .5

NO
0 .2

Forest Service Plot

Forest Service Plot

Dehydro!;f!nase
activityb
TotaJ
p.g fonnazan /g Nitrogen(%)

< 800
< 800

23 July 75
23 July 75
23 July 75
23 July 75
23 July 75
23July 75
23 July 75
23 July 75
23 July 75
23 July 75
23 July 75
23 July 75
23 July 75
23 July 75

Forest Service Pfot

p.g/g

Microscopy
Fungi a
Algae
+/#/g

NO
NO

BBTS2 NP-NM-N P
BBTS3 NP-M-F
BBTS4 P-NM-F
BBTS5 P-M-NF
BBTS6 P-NM-NF
BBTS7 N-M-NF
BBTSIO P-M-N F
BBTSII N-M-F
BBTSI2 NP-M-NF
BBTSI3 P-M-F
BBTSI 7 N-NM-F
BBTS20 NP-NM-F
BBTS21 N-NM-NF
BBTS30 NP-M-NF

Forest Sen-ice Plot
Forest Service Plot

Chlorophyll~

Note:

< 0.02
0.08

23

1.4

7.5

aPrescnce or lbst'ncc of obsen-atio n of fungal mycelia.

:J-~ormann refers lu 2.3,5 triphenyltetrazolium formaza.n, the reduced product

of the dehydrogenase test (See Appendix).

Bi carbonate ex trac table o rthoph osphate.

•BB = Blackbird mine site ; TS2 = Topsoil dressed· A Fores t SerYice Plo t Number (2.3 . .. . 30): NP =N at ive. pas ture grasses mixed. N = Native pla nts.
P = Introdu ced pasture grasses. M = Mulched. NM =No mulch , F = Fcrtillzed, NF = No t fertilized. INT = inte rference.

"'
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1-- - - - - - - - - Scalped

Area - - - - - - - --

Away From HighwoJI

Less Than 5°

Figure 1.

Diagram of typical terrace backfill (EPA, 1974 ) .

terrace and diversion ditch cons truction are both practiced, erosion
can be minimized.

Increasing infi ltration and water rete ntion is c ustomarily
ac complished by gouging, dozer basins, and deep chiseling a ll of which
break the spoi l mat erial up and creat e depres s ions for the accumulat ion
of precipita tion .
Soil properti es
The physical matrix of the spo il can be a significant de t e rren t
to th e es t ab li shment of ve getation as wel l as microorganisms .
so ils are customarily cla ss ifi ed acco rding to texture:

Agronomic

sand (coarse

11

texture), loam (intermediate texture), or clay (fine texture); also
there are intermediate categories (e . g. sandy-loam).

Sandy soils are

characterized by high infiltration and low moisture holding capacity .
Clay soils tend to be highly compacted and relatively impervious to
water infiltration.

A silty loam is considered an ideal soil for its

moisture holding and aeration properties .

A poor physical matrix such

as excessively fine (Cresswell, 1969) or rocky (Byrnes and Miller, 1969)
can inhibit revegetation; e.g . when the soil size fraction of diameter
< 2 mm is

~

20 percent of total material , plant invasion is inhibited.

Soil texture is commonly corrected by top soiling .

Stoniness can

inhibit use of equipment in preparation for planting (EPA, 1974).
Temperature

A factor easily overlooked in greenhouse studies is high temperatures of the surface microenvironment on the spoils.

Deely and Borden

(1969) recorded surface temperatures at 65 to 70°C on a bituminous coal
spoil where the surface was dry, solar radiation high, and air temperature ranged from 30 to 35°C.

They concluded that heat injury to plant

seedlings is a strong potential hazard on black bituminous coal or
or ganic shale spo ils.

Although the Blackbird Mine soil surface tempera-

tures are not this severe, the high temperatures encountered, solar

radiation and wind speeds can have detrimental plant transpiration
effects (Brown, 1969).

Furthermore high surface temperature and con-

current evaporation tend to pre cipitate mineral salts of the soil water

s olution at the surface to con centrations toxic to plant establis hment .

12
Water relationships
Water is undoubtedly the most critical factor to revege tation in
the semiarid west.

Irrigation usually proves to be very troublesome

especially when the mine is in a locale where a natural abundance of
water is lacking and the transport of outside water is cumbersome.

Once

water is made available for irrigation, care must be taken with appli·
cation to avoid plant conditioning to the extra moisture.

However, in

general, water must be applied during the dry months initially so plants,
shrubs, and grasses can become established.
Preservation of natural precipitation should also be practiced with
artificial irrigation .

This includes the previously mentioned go uging

and dozer basins as well as the use of snow fences to retard the drifting
of snow .

Because 60 to 80 percent of snow is sublimated and therefore

unavailable to plants (EPA, 1974), snow fences retard this process by
slowing wind speeds.

The early spring snow melt behind the se fences

and the wind break also provided was shown to provide better survival
of plants because plants tended to respond best to precipitation or
irrigation that occurred soon before planting, during planting, and
immediately after planting (EPA, 1974).
Acidic Nature of Spoil Material
Chemical oxidation
The oxidation of sulfuritic minerals, particularly iron pyrite
(FeS ) is responsible for the acidity of mine spoils and the ubiquity
2
of acid mine drainage.

The rate of oxidation of sulfide minerals is a

function of such a diversity of parameters that its control has been
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the s ubject of much i ntensive research ( Table 4).

An indepth study of

each of these parameters can be found in EPA (1971a), FWPCA ( 1969), and
FWPCA (1970) .

The stoichiometry of t he oxidative reactions of iron pyrite and
chal copyrite, two of t he major s ulfide minerals, is shown in Equations

through 10 (Hazen Research Inc., 1972; Zajic, 1969 ; FWPCA, 1970).
The initial oxygenation of iron pyrite is slow and considered the
rat e limi ting step .
( 1)

(pyrite)

Table 4.

(s ulfuri c
acid)

(ferrous
iron)

Fac tors affectin g pyri te oxidation.

Factor

Increases (+) or
Dec reases O
Rate o r
Oxidation

I.

2.

Large percentage or sulfi de
minerals exposed to the air.
Pyrite material in a crystaline
rorm.

3.

Pyrite material in an amorphou s

4.

Long oxygen exposure time.

+

ro rm.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
II.

12.
13.
14.

pH decrease.
pH in crease.
Tempe ratu re increase
Presence or AI+++, Cu++ , clay,
and Mn (catalyst).
Presence of 17liobacil/us sp.
and Fe"obaci/lus sp.
Natural out..:rops of limestone.
Hi ghly disseminated pyrite
(smaU particle size).
High Fe+++ :Fe++ in soil solution .
H2 0 availability.
Ph osphate concentration
above 200 ppm.

+

+
+
+
+
+
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This reaction presumably occurs in four s t eps:

(1) oxygen is

adsorbed on the ''reactive site ' ' of pyrite, (2) oxygen is dissociated
forming an activated complex with iron or sulfur, (3) the activated
complex decomposes to form an oxidation product, and (4) the oxidation
product is desorbed forming another reactive si t e.

The ferrous sulfate

reacts with additional oxygen to form the ferric salt :
(2)

This can occur on a purely physico - chemical basis or be greatly
facilitated by the presence of bacteria, particularly Ferrobacillus
ferrooxidans .

The ferric sulfate rapidly undergoes hydrolysis to a

degree dependent on the acidity, temperature, and relative ionic concentrations (see Figure 2) :

*

2Fe(H a)
2 6

+ 2H 0
2

+

2Fe(H 2a) (0H) + 2H o
5
2

2Fe(H o) (0H) u + 2H + .
2 5

(3)

2Fe(H 0) (0H) + + 2H +
2 4
2

(4)

o) (0H) 3
2 3

(5)

+

2Fe(H 2 o) (0H); + 2H o
4
2

2Fe(H

+ 2H+

(6)

The overall reaction, assuming dilution allows hydrolysis to pro ceed until all the iron is in the form of ferric hydroxide (Equation 5)
is:
(7)

The formation of the intermediate compo unds , ferric hydroxide
(Fe(OH) ), basic ferric sulfate (Fe(OH)S0 ) and ferric oxide (Fe o ),
3
4
2 3
give the characteristic colored precipitates of yel low, gold, and red
respectively found in s treams polluted by acid mine drainage.
The ferric ion formed by ferro us iron oxidation can also function
as a fast oxidizer of pyrite:
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am*·Fe(OH) 3 (s)
<.)

z

0

u

"'0
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Figure 2.

pH

Solubility of amorphous Fe(OH) 3 , ZnO and CuO. The possible
occurrence of polynucle ar complexes, for example, Fe 2 (0H) 2 4+,
Cuz(OH) 2 2+, has been ignored. Such complexes do not change
the solubili t y characte ristics markedly for the solids considered here (Stumm and Morgan, 1970).

The sulfur reacts with additional oxygen.

This reaction is greatly

facilita t ed by the bacterium, Thiobacillus thiooxidans:
(9)

The s ulfuric acid and ferric sulfate dissolve other sulfide
minerals such as arsenopyrite, cobaltite, and chalcopyrite.

The

oxidation of chalcopyrite (CuFeS ) i s likely to occur as follows:
2

(10)
As can be seen from this discus s ion pyrite can be oxidized by
either molecular oxygen or fe rric iron.

Although a rapid oxidation

of p yrite can occur by ferric iron reduction (14Fe +++ + Fes

2

~ 1 SFe ++
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+ 2S+6), ferric iron can only be regenerated in the presence of oxygen.
This occurs either by slow, direct oxygenation (Equations 1 and 2) or
by the facilitated oxidation of ferrous iron to ferric iron by the
strict aerobe, Ferrobacillus ferrooxidans.

The oxygenation reaction

is insensitive to the concentr ations of materials other than

o2 ,

although copper, aluminum, clay, and manganese have been shown to slightly
catalyze the reaction and phosphate concentrations above 200 ppm produce
some inhibition.
The rate of ferric iron oxidation of pyrite is only a function of
the ferric ion:

ferrous ion ratios .

Since the oxygenation rate is not

influenced by solution potential or ferric/ferrous ratios and the ferric
iron oxidation is not changed by the partial pressure of oxygen, it was
concluded that the reactive sites on the pyrite s urface for each reaction
were different.
This exemplifies the importance of surface area as a direct function
of acid formation.

Highly disseminated, amorphous pyrite oxidizes very

fast due to the much greater ratio of surface area to mass as particle
size decreases.

Bacterial effects on oxidation
Iron oxidizing and sulfur oxidizing bacteria have been shown to
increase the oxygenation rate.

The role of bacteria is to oxidize the

ferrous ions (Fe++) to ferric ions (Fe+++); the latter in turn oxidize
the pyrite to ferrous and sulfate ions (SO~) .
ferrous ratio, the faster the reaction.
functions to create a high Fe +++/Fe++.

The higher the ferric/

Ferrobacillus ferrooxidans
This ratio is a steady state
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value determined by the relative rates of microbial oxidation of Fe++
to Fe+++ and the reduction of Fe+++ by reaction with pyrite .

The degree

of bacterial dissolution of pyrite is a function of the amount of weather ing or more specifically, the amount of water present (see FWPCA (1970)
for more de t ail).
Water has a triple function in the overall rate of oxidation:

(1)

it functions to support the bact erial population, (2) it is an integral
part of the reaction, and (3) it is a medium to carry away oxidative
products, i.e. ferric oxide that would normally coat the surface of
pyrites and reduce the oxidation rate.

Oxidation of pyrite is a surface

phenomenon whether it be direct oxygenation or bacterial dissolution .
Ecological Considerations of Acid
Mine Drainage
Poor mining techniques resulting in large areas of exposed pyrite
are accompanied by the devastating effects of acid mine drainage (AMD) .
The spo ils, if uncovered or abandoned, will remain devoid of vegetation
without corrective measures .

This is due to the high hydrogen ion

concentrat ion as well as the increased concentration of heavy metals
and the decreased availability of essential plant nutrients (Figure 3
and Table 5).

The flora and fauna of adjacent streams are radicall y

changed and in some cases supporting only acid tolerant molds and algae .
Extensive chemical changes occurred in the st reams of the Blackbird
Mine area (Figures 4, 5, and 6).
(Hazen Research Inc., 1972).

Formerly these were not acid nor toxic

Platts (1972) states that Panther Creek,

a tributary to the Salmon River, no longer s upport s the anadrornous run s
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pH

Figure 3.

Diagram showing the relationships existing in mineral soils
between pH on the one hand and the activity of mi c ro organisms and the availability of plant nutrients on the
other. The width of the bands indicate the zones of greatest microbial a c tivity and th e most ready availa bility of
nutrients .

(Considering the correlations as a whole, a pH

range of approximately 6 to 7 seems to promo t e the most
ready availability of plant nutrients. In short if soil
pH is suitably adjusted for phosphorus, other plant nutrients,
if present in adequate amounts, will be satisfactorily
available in most ca s es (Buckman and Brady, 1969).)

Table 5.

Analysis of water extracts of miscellaneous mine waste materials.

Sample
.
Source and Conductivity
Kind
mmhns/cm
NM. Cu
Mont. Cu
Mont. Cu
Utah u
Utah u
Col.
u
Col.
u
Col.
u
Col.
u
Col.
u
Ariz. Cu
Ariz.
Cu
Utah Cu

9.5
3.2
2.1
8.0
17.4
2.3
3.4
5.5
Il.7
5.0
3.4
3.1
9.5

pH
Extract

2.2
5.2
7.6
2.9
1.9
7.8
7.8
3.4
3.5
8.0
7.4
7.3
7.0

a

Content in ppm of Saturation Extract
B

10
0.4
0.2
1.4
24
0.2
0.4
0.8
1.6
0.3
O. I
O.I
0.4

Cu

>600
195
< I
475
>600
< I
<I
25
I4
<J
<I
<I
<I

Fe

Mn

3000
0.6
<0.5
45
>5000
1.0
0.6
IO

24
I 54
0.6
440
1005
<0.2
<0.2
31
31
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2
<0.2

9

<0.5
<0.5
<0.5
0.6

Zn
21
2.4
0.2
I03
77
0.2
0.4
6I
47
0.2
O. I
0.2
<0.6

Pb
< 5
< 5
< 5
16
30
< 5
< 5
6
20
< 5
< 5
< 5
< 5

aEach materia) was wet to point of satw:ttion and the water was then extracted from the solids by use of "suction" to
obtain the extract. This was analyzed for total salt by determining the conductivity. Determinati on was made for the heavy
metal con tent of the extract by Jarrell~Ash Direct Reading Spectrometer. Values printed italic emphasize relat io n of pH ex·

trcmcs and solubility of metals. In column I, Cu is copper mine and 1J is uran ium mines. (Peterson and Nielson, 1969)

:;:;
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Figure 4.

Average content of copper ug/1 at sample stations in
1967 (Hazen Research Inc., 197 2).

of salmon and s teelhead tro ut .

Excessive acidit y and concurrent high

iron concentrations have enabled iron bacteria t o dominate sections of
the stream destroying the previous ecological balance.

Copper concen -

trations have been repo r ted as high as 1 , 200 mg/1 in sections of the
stream.

In an earlier report, Platt (1967) pointed out the detrimental
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Figure 5.

Average content of iron ~g/1 at sample stations in 1967
(Hazen Research Inc., 1972) .

effect s of cobalt in concentrations of 0.1 mg/1 and higher to various
plants.

Blackbird Creek contained 8.2 mg/1 of cobalt.
AMD Abatement Techniques

AMD originates from two sources, s urface erosion and underground

mi ne drainage.

Control of

~1D

at the source is primarily directed
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N

1

Figure 6.

pH readings at sample stations in 1967 (Hazen Research
Inc., 1972).

towards the elimination of oxygen because of i ts key role in the
oxidative reactions of sulfuritic minerals.

In the eastern United

States, water is usually avai lable in sufficient quantity in th e overburden and coal material to satisfy Equations 1, 7, and 9 (EPA, 1974).
Elimination of oxygen at the surface is accomplished primarily by top
soiling or covering with non-acid spoil.

Oxygen e nters the spoil by
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convection and molecular diffusion.

Convection is through the action

of the prevailing winds producing pressure against the slope, driving
oxygen into the spoil matrix.

The steeper the slope facing the wind,

the greater the effect of this process.
Molecular diffusion occurs wherever an oxygen gradient exists and
therefore a dynamic equilibrium exists at all times at the surface.

It

is interesting to note that oxygen will diffuse 10,000 times faster
through the air than through water.

Accordingly, a thin layer of water

acts as an efficient oxygen barrier.

This is the basis of ponding of

water on spoils to prevent oxygen transfer and subsequent acidity.
Surface sealants such as lime, gypsum, sodium silicate, and latex, have

been shown to be only marginally effective and suffer from high cost and
the necessity of repeated application.

The best sealant is a minimum of

2 feet of top soil or non-acid spoil, depth being dependent on local
climatic conditions.

Rapid establishment of vegetative cover further

reduces oxygen entrance due to the oxygen consumption during organic

matter decomposition as well as the greater moisture retention of
organic matter.

Control of underground acid mine drainage is also directed at the
elimination of oxygen.

Mine sealants previously described, suffer the

same drawbacks underground with the additional problem of cracks and
fissures, present and develo ping, which prevent the total exclusion of
oxygen.

The use of bacteriocides to eliminate the influence of bacteria

was an innovative idea but has unfortunat ely met with little success.
The success of a bacteriocide is a function of its total dispersion
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throughout the mine as well as its continual application.

Both of these

are difficult to manage .
The use of diversion ditches which direct water to liming operations is the most predominant method of controlling acid mine drainage.
The use of hydrated lime (Ca(OH) ) has met with the best result.
2

The

neutralizing reactions are:

Ca(OH)
Ca(OH)

2
2

+H so
2 4

Caso

+ Feso

Fe(OH)

4

4

+ 2H 20
2

(11)

+ Caso

(12)

4

(13)

The beneficial attributes of this process are the neutralization
of acidity, precipitation of heavy metals, and the removal of sulfate if
calcium is added in sufficient quantity to exceed the solubility of
caso .
4

The latter occurs only in extremely acidic waters.

favorable by - products of the process are:

The un-

increase in hardness of the

water, high total dissolved solids, sulfate usually exceeds 2,000 mg/1
and a sludge that must ultimately be disposed .

Even with these draw-

backs this method is still the most favorable.

The use of soda ash

(Na

2

co 3) and limestone (Caco 3) are not as effective in neutralization

and the use of anhydrous ammonia can reduce the dissolved oxygen of the
receiving water through nitrification and accelerate eutrophication by
the presence of nitrates.

In conclusion the problems previously mentioned can all be
mitigated if not totally eliminated when proper revegetative planning
is practiced.

The sampling of rock s trata before mining is necessary

to properly plan spoil site design .

Highly pyritic material should

be buried; separated subsoil and top soil be used to cover pyritic
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material and accelerate the revegetation process.

If the se measures

are not taken or if for s ome reason are not possible, revegetation will

require much additional thought and work.

Provisions for water diver-

sion and subsequent control of any acid mine drainage should also be
made .

In the future, all mining operations sho uld be followed closely

if not totally controlled by revegetation practice and planning.
Vegetation Selection
The selection of g ras ses and plant s , indigenous to the area or
physiologically adaptable, is critical to the success of revegetation,
es pecially in the semiar id west.

Originally , revegeta ti on programs

were mainly concerned with covering up scar s and creating a potential

economic return and therefore focused mainly on the planting of trees .
However, it took 10 y ears for crown closure and until then , erosion was

insignificantly diminished (EPA, 1974).

The value of seeding grasses

and legumes, especially during the incipient s tages of revegetation, is
fully realized and well documented in th e literature as to species that
will or will not grow, where they will grow, and what is required to
make them grow.
soil surface.

Grasses are fibrous r ooted and consequently bind the
Legumes are taprooted and incorporate organic matt er

deeper than grasses as well as furnish a natural supply of nitrogen
through the action of symbio tic rhizobia! nitrogen fixation.
The typ es of grasses and legume seeds to use and the time to seed
canno t be generalized.

It can, howeve r , be generalized t hat a mixtur e

of seeds indigenous to the area or experimental, is more favorable to

the success of revetetation than the use of isolated species.

A mixture
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can sometimes produce a better economic return than any one species

alone as well as ameliorate the effects of drought, insect and disease
epidemics .

The seeds from a plant naturally growing in the spoil can

also be co n sidered a valuable source of genetic material for the
propagatio n of adapted progeny.

The plant probably represents a hybrid

of other familiar indigenous species of which the spoil has created an
ecological niche formerly not available (Richardson et al., 1972).

The

time to seed is also plant dependent, and the literature is replete
with data on the success of fall and spring planting.
Spoils, Not Soils:

The Major Problem

of Revegetation
Structure and microorganisms

Toxicity (mainly due to heavy metals), nutrient imbalance, and
lack of a stable microflora often make the revegetation of mine spoils
a difficult and lengthy process.

The description of the overburden

tends to make spoils merely a mass of weathered and unweathered minerals,
not a true soil in any sense .

True soils develop only under the

influence of biological forces, i.e . plant and microbial cycling of
elements and the concurrent accumulation of organic matter with

vegetative grow th and decay.

Microorganisms aid the fertilit y of a

soil by solubilizing nutrients s uch as phosphorus and trace metals
(Zajic, 1969), by fixing and cycling nitrogen (Campbell and Lees, 1967;
Bergersen, 1973; Rychert and Skujins, 1974; Sorensen and Porcella, 1974),
decomposing organic matter, and forming humus (Pauli, 1967).

In many

cases , mineral nutrients are not the limiting factors in the es tablishment of vegetative cover on mine spoils, but r ather the lack of nitrogen,
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humus, and a desirable microflora favors th e selection of plants with a
bacterial or fungal associate (Rothwell, 1969).

In the examination of

natural revegetation on bare n i tro gen deficient waste, Schramm (1966)
concluded that only nitrogen fixing plant s or those with s urface gr owing
mycorrhizal species were generally s uccessful.

However, where time is

an important fact or, alteration of the physical/chemical environment by
e ngineering practices {pH adjustment, nutr ient additions, mulching, e t c.)
will open a myriad of micro - ecological niches easily occupied by micro organisms that would contribute to soil fertility.

The only question

remaining now is the selection and quantity of amendment t o effect
changes in the physical/chemical e nvironment.
pH control
The proper hydrogen ion concentration of th e so il solut ion is
fundamental to the success or failure of plants as well as mi cr oorganism .
In the case of mine s poils , excessive mineral acidity is more dominant

in occurrence than cases of caustic alkalinity.

High concentrations of

hydrogen ions and t oxic levels of heavy metals (due to the ir increased
sol ubil i t y at low pH) retard the growth or are completely detrimental
to the growth of vegetation .

Th e relation ship between heavy metal

solubility and pH (Table 5) was clearly demons trated by Pe t erson and
Nielson (1969).

Their t est s tud ies showed copper and iron con t ent in

th e roots of some plants was as high as 1000 ppm .

A pH of 4 is t he

value us ually given as the critical l evel for plant survival an d grow th.
Correction of thi s extreme acidity is unfortunately a difficult
problem , unassociated with l iming practices on agronomic soils .
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Extensive work has been done in the field of pyrite oxidation with the
development of lime requirements for acid coal spoils in the east .
There is a surprising scarcity of information pertaining to methods for
determining lime requirements in mineral mine spoils.

An existing

peroxide oxidation technique (EPA, 1971a) was tried on the Blackbird
Mine spoils without s uccess in obtaining co nsisten t result s that were
accep table, i.e . , greater than or equal to the empirical or natural
oxidation data.

Although a more accurate revision of the technique

now exis ts (EPA, 1974), at best it only generates a number because of
the diverse environmental conditions at the field level (i.e. sporadic
changes in oxygen and water availability, influence of vegetative and
microbial grow th, le aching of lime , etc . ) .
Once a lime r equirement is es tabli shed , the choice of a neutralizing
agent must be made .

Buckman and Brady (1969) give an excellent pre -

sentat ion on the use of GaO, Ca(OH) , and Caco with emphasis placed
2
3
on the

eaco 3

neutralizing equivalent of each, their quality , and

particle size fractionation for maximum neutralization and minimum

leaching .

As summarized by Buckman and Brady (1969), th e beneficial

aspects of lime addition are:
1.

Raises the pH

2.

Red uces th e solubility of heavy me tal s by precipitation
as their insoluble hydroxides

3.

Increases the exchangeable calcium and magnesium content

4.

Promo tes granulation, improving the soil s tructure; a soil

is in good tilth when fine particles are cemented into larger
crumbs to produce a well aerated medium .

This can be
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accomplished through the addition of lime or by mucilage
producing soil microorganisms (Galston , 1968)
5.

Increases microbiotic growth , i.e. nitrification, nitrogen

fixation (symbiotic and non-symbiotic), and ammonification
Acid spo il and overburden material in many cases have a high
potential acidity which must be completely neutralized if reliming is
to be avoided.

Reliming may be the best alternative because overliming

to achieve complete neutralization has the following drawbacks (Bu ckman
and Brady, 1969) :
1.

Trace metals may be deficient

2.

Phosphate availability decreases due to the formation of
insoluble c a lcium phosphates

3.

Metabolic use and absorption of phosphorus by plants is
hampered

4.

Boron uptake is diminished

5.

Reliming may require plowing of t he spoil to mix the lime in
thus destroying the vegetation; s urface dressing with lime
has been shown to be ineffective; i.e. the lime does not
migrate or leach significantly (below 3 inches) into the
soil (Czapowsky and Sowa, 1973)

Salinity problems
The soil water solution of many acid and non - acid spoils tends to
be saline and in many cases at a l evel toxic to plant establishment .
High surface temperatures tend to precipitate salts at the surface and
upon resolubilization, a medium conducive to the grow th of only very
salt tolerant plants is formed.

The problem is further aggravated by
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liming a nd the resulting sulfate salt generation .

Jackson (1958)

determined that a specific conductance of the soi l extract of 1 mmhos/cm
may be a critical maximum for seed germination, 2 mmhos/cm critical for
the growth of some salt sensitive plants and 3 mmhos/cm may re s ult in
severe plant injury.

Revegetation research on copper tailings indicated

that the lowest pH's, and the highest heavy metal and salt concentrations
were associated with the oldest tailings.

The salt originates from the

ore body being processed, is in the water used for processing, and is
concentrated by recycling the water.

Most water extracts of miscellaneous

mine waste materials had a conductivity greater than 5 mmhos/cm.

Vegeta-

tion studies confirmed that in many cases salts had to be totally or
partially leached for growth to occur (Peterson and Nielson, 1969).

On

a field level, leaching is best effected by the use of a mulch.
Berg and Vogel (1969) showed specific effects of low pH, heavy
metal toxicities, particularly from aluminum and manganese, and high sal t
concentrations in the top 30 em of acid coal mine spoils.

They were

corrected to safe levels by the addition of mulch in the form of hard
wood chips .

Mulching improves the soil structure and thereb y increases

water penetration and resultant salt leaching from meteorological
precipitation or artificial wat e ring .

Nutrient additions

The nutrient composition of spoils is variable and a function of
the chemical composition of the overburden and geological s trata that
have been disturbed and displaced to th e surface .

Generally coal spoils

in the east and southwest tend to be deficient in phosphorus and nitro gen (EPA, 1974) .

Applications of 50 to 100 lbs/acre of phosphorus and
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nitrogen have produced favorable results on many spoils deficient in

these nutrient s .

At Blackbird, chemical tests showed defici e ncies of

phosphorus and nitrogen but not potassium and accordingly an 18 - 46 - 0
(NPK ratio) fertilizer at a rate of 78 lbs of nitrogen per acre was
used (Richardson et al., 1972) .

How ever , generalizations to all mines

cannot be made and any nutrient addition is site specific and must be
calculated separately .
A cursory knowledge of biological and physical - chemical processes
in the soil is beneficial in avoiding problems of deficiency or toxicity
and understanding their occurrence if they appear.

Phosphorus undergoes

chemical reactions that result in a rapid decrease in its availability
once introduced into the soil (Figures 7 and 8).

Adsorption kinetics

of phosphate with calci t e was studied in depth by Griffin and Jurinak
(1974).

This reaction was suggested when lime did not improve the

g rowth of plants on acid copper tailings in greenhouse studies .

In a

sodium/calcium soil system (heavily limed spoil), lime induced high pH
may cause phosphorus deficiencie s (Peterson and Nielson, 1969).

Hydrous

oxides of heavy metals have been show n to act as infinite sinks for
anions, i . e ., H Po~ inclusion in the Fe o crystal .
2
2 3

The driving force

is the tendency for the anion to form a chemical bond with the metal
ion , the efficiency of which increases with decrease in pH (Jurinak,

personal communication, Utah State University, 1976).

With some plants,

excessive phosphorus in the soil can cause induced zinc and copper

deficiencies throu gh antagonism of its uptake or use (Schutte, 1964).
Other nutrient interactions are graphically expressed in Figure 9 .
Although the foreknowledge of nutrient interactions can shed light on
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Figure 7.

Diagram showing the inorganic fixation of added phosphate s
at various soil pH values.

Average conditions are postulated

and it is not to be inferred that any particular soil would
have exactly the above distribution. The actual proportion
remaining in an available form will depend upon contact with
t he soil, time for reaction, and other factors .

It should

be kept in mind that some of the added phosphorus may be
c hanged to an organi c form in which it would be temporarily

unavailable (Bu c kman and Brady, 1969).

AVAILABLE
SOIL
PHOSPHORUS

Figure 8.

A drawing showing how the available phosphorus level in a
soil is depleted and repl e nished. Note that th e two main
features are the addition of phosphate fertilizers and the
fixation of thi s element in insoluble forms . It should be
remembered that the amo unt of availab le phosphorus in the
soil at any one time is relatively small, especially when
compared to that of calcium, magnesium , and potassium

(Buckman and Brady, 1969).

Mn
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Figure 9 .

Every element in a nutrient solution influences the others,
and a bal ance must be maintained between all nut rients, if

heal t hy , eff i cient growth is to take place . Mulder's Inter action Chart shows this relationship between the e l ements
very cl early . (Wh ile thi s chart is very valuable, it must
be remembered that it is a generalization . All plants vary
to some extent in their mineral requirements , and so this
chart does not depict the responses of every plant species
(Schutte, 1964) . )

revegetation problems, nutrient additions are c ustomari l y made on a

fertilizer trial and er ror basis in field stud ies.
Hulches and o ther mixed amendments
Other ame ndments worth y of mentioning are mulches, fly ash, s ewage

sludge, aad manure.

All of these amendments physically condition the

spoil , promoting aeration, increasing moisture holding capacity and

reducing surface temperatures .

Mulches of straw, hay, and wood chips ,

will increase i nfiltration, reduce surface erosion and aid in holding

freshly sown seeds in place.

Care mus t be taken not to upset the carbon
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nitrogen ratio of the spoil when using low ni trogen mulches .

All the

nitrogen of the spoil will be depleted by nitrogen immobilization in
the microbial breakdown of the mulch .

This is usually remedi ed through

nitrogen fertilization along with mulching.
Fly ash has met with great success as a revegetation amendment,
Its low density increases the pore volume of the spoil by decreasing the
bulk density,

It is high in alkalinity and nutrients and in some cases

may be an efficient combined neutralizing agent and nutrient amendment
(EPA, 1974).

Applications of liquid sewage sludge has also met with great
success as a spoil amendment .

It is high in organics and nutrient s and

thus creates an effective medium conducive to plant growth.

Care must

be taken to avoid nitrate pollution of groundwater with large and
repeated application of sewage sludge due to its high
composition .

NH1

and

No;

t1anure has been used to a smaller extent but function s

in a manner similar to sewage sludge and organic mulches.

All the above

amendments will supply organic carbon, nutrients, and act as a bacterial

inoculant (especially sewage sludge and manure), benefits that will
expedite the spoil stabilization process .
Tile Need for a Bioassay

The quantity of nutrients or amendments to be added is difficult
to dete rmine exactly because of the complex biological and physical
hemical reactions dynamically occurring in the soil water system.

The availability of a nutrient to a plant or microorganism i s difficult
to measure and t echniques used are subject to much controversy .

In

some cases a nutrient is assimilated by an organism as fa s t as it is
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made avai lable and thus a chemical assay of the nutrient availability
will give poor correlation with observed grow th (Alexander, 1971).
In one study , it was generaliz ed that spoil material with its high
salt content, extreme acid reaction, and low buffering capacity, cannot
be assessed nutritionally by conventional extractant solutions, e . g .,

1.0 N ammonium acetate.

Test results showed poo r correlation of

available cations with cation exchange capacity, using this extractant

(Chadwick, 1969).

A sat uration extract, frequently used in nutrient

determinations on saline and alkali soils (Richards, 1954), was shown
to give an excellent correlation between th ese parameters.

It was

further confirmed by correlation with bioassay studies and subsequent
root examination for heavy met a l s .

Extractable P and K using con -

ventional soil extractants did not correlate with grass growth as shown
by a number of fertility tests on coal mine spoils (Berg, 1969).

How -

ever it was found through various trials that the Bray No. 1 P extract ing solution (0 . 03 N HCl + 0 . 025 N NH F) gave significant correlation.
4
These facts exemplify the va garies and inadequacies of present chemical
assays as a tool to measure nutrient fertility of spoils.

The exotic

mineral nature of spoils as compared to the well buffered medium repre sented by most humid soils are the gro und s for finding another approach.
The bioassay, a determina tion of the effectiveness of a bio logically active substance by the growth of an organism, has been a
useful tool in the scientific world for many yea r s.

Blue - green algae

were chosen as a suitable test organism , primarily on the basis of their

functiona l similarities with both plants and microorganisms.

Algal

bioassays have become a standard tool in aquatic biology (EPA , 1971b;
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1973), yielding valuable information about toxicities and nutrient
limitations to productivity in aquatic sys t ems .

The application of

the basic principles of the algal bioassay with appropriate modification
for soil sys tems has allowed the development of a soil algal bioassay
(Sorensen et al., 1975).

The algal bioassay will be used as an indi ·

cator of microbial activity of the spoil.

In addition, the fundamental

inorganic nutrient (C, N, P, K) requirements of algae and higher plants
are similar.

Thus the algal bioassay can be used to suggest nutrient

additions and other modifications of the mine spoil which will allow
revege tation with higher plants .

The ease and rapidity of performing

microbial bioassays will eliminate much of the screening n e.cessary in
higher plant revegetation studies.

The Microbial Bioassay
Microorganisms include algae, bacteria, and fungi a nd occupy
virtually every environment in the geosphere including very harsh and
barren climates (Alexander, 1971).

Thus microorganisms are the likely

candida t es to begin stabilization of the harsh environment posed by
mine spoil s .

However, little work has been done on th e microbial

interplay with the revegetation proces s especia lly in light of microbial
influence on so il.

In a study of th e microbial development with the reve ge tation
process, the microflora of dumped soils in two opencast brown coal mining

regions were monitored.

pH proved t o be the dominant factor affecting

the numbers of bacteria present (Figure 10).

As can be seen, the sensi -

tivity of bacteria to a lower pH as compared to the fungi, results in the
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numerical dominance of fungi especially between a pH of 2 to 4.9.

When

the pH was rai sed t o 6, ammonifiers, nitrifiers, and symbiotic nitrogen

fixers dominated in numbers while sulfur bacterial activity was con -

siderably les s if not totally negligible.

The conclusion drawn was that

pH selec ts the type of bacteria prevalent and when the pH was sufficiently
high (6 to 8), the climate and the type of vegetation influenced the
variety and distribution of the microorganisms.

Perennial legumes showed

a particularly strong beneficial influence on microorganisms associated

with the metabolism of nitrogen, phosphorus, and carbon (Huller, 1969).
The objective of the microbial bioassay will be the determination of the amendments necessary for the estab lishment of micro-

organisms and accordingly the establishment of higher plants.

The

natur e of th e bioas say se lect s for soil algae, particularly blue - green
algae .

The objective is justified because of t he microbial charac -

t eristics and the similar plant nutrient requirements of blue - green
a l gae .

Fu rthermo re the establishment of microorganisms is an indication

of the fertility of s poil as a medium for higher plant growth.

The

physiological functions and the ubiquity of blue - green algae may prove
to be a favorable soil amendment in itself.

Blue - Green Algae (Cyanophyta)
Blue-green algae are not always blue - green in color but are easily
recognized under the microscop e because of their characteristically
homogeneous appearanc e due to the absence of membrane bound organelles
and nucleus.

This prokaryotic structure is shared exclusively only

with the bacteria; their resistance to desiccation and high t emperat ure s
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surviving in air dry co nditions fo r as long as 65 to 107 years is based
on the prokaryotic s tructure (Fogg e t al. , 197 3).

However , unl ike the

photosynthetic bacteria, they contain the specialized blue pigment
phycocyanin as well as chlorophyll, carotene , and xanthophyll, th e
pigments of the oxygen liberating photosynthetic higher plants .

Their

classification as a simple plant or as a bacterium has thus been elusive.

Villee (1967) and others believe that bacteria actually evolved from
blue - green algae and lost their chlorophyll after becoming adapted to
saprophytic or parasitic existence.

Blue-green algae are the oldest

fossil plants found thus far (Villee, 1967).
Blue ~ green

algae share extremely simi lar nutrient requirement s

with higher plants .

Plants require 16 eleme nt s, with C, H, 0, N

derived ultimately from the atmosphere and K, Ca, Hg, P, S , Fe, Cu, Hn ,
Zn, Mo , B, Cl derived from the parent rock (Galston, 1964).

These

requirements are identical to those needed in blue - green algal nutrition

with the needed addition of cobal t.

Experimen t s with Nos toc muscorum

show that cobalt is essential to the growth of this blue- green alga
(Hansen et al. , 1954).

Since cobal t i s a cons t i tuent of the vitamin

B
molecule, its necessity has been associated with this function .
12
It is possible that the fail ure to demonstrate this necessity in higher
plants is due to the quantitative difference in the requir ement.
presence of n
this e l ement.

12

The

in plants would be i.ndicative of the essentiality of

However, most investigators agree that if

u12

is presen t

in the aerial parts of higher plants, it must be a t a very low concen -

tration (Hansen et al ., 1954).

Other researchers suspect that cobalt ,

vanadium, strontium, and iodine may be essential for plants but critical

concentrations have not been de termined (Galston, 1964).
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Quantitative difference s in the absolute minimum requirement s of

the other essential elements are obviously apparent especially in li ght
of their differences in mass.

Even between plants, quantitative

ments of essential nutrients are species specific.

require ~

The qualitative

similarity in their requirements is intrinsic to their similar bio -

chemical functions, the exceptions being iron and molybdenum.
Iron is a component of the cytochromes and ferredoxin with
molybdenum, a component of nitrate reductase in both plants and algae .
In blue - green al gae, iron and molybdenum are also component s of the
enzyme nitrogenase which endows the organism with the abilit y to fix
molecular nitrogen (Fogg et al. , 1973).

Blue-green algae require 100 x

the amount of molybdenum as do green algae which do not fix nitrogen
(Schutte , 1964) .
Reconciling these differences , it is reasonable that the algal
bioassay will suggest the appropriate amendments for the establishment
of plants on mine spoils, a hypothesis which is being evaluated in a
related study (W . Kneib, Utah \vater Research Laboratory, personal
communication, 1976) .

The use of blue - green algae as an indicator of

microbial development will be evaluated in this study with attention
paid to its ability to fix nitrogen , bind the surface, and add biomass
(organic matter).

The rapid growth rate relative to higher plant s will

expedite the revegetation process by elimi nating the costly and lengthy
initial scr eening in plant greenhouse st udies.

Blue - green algae are dis t rib uted world wide, occupying habitats
in the temperate, tropical and polar regions.

Their high resistance

to drought and high temperature has led to the conclusion that their
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disseminat i on in air borne dust i s likely.

Regardless of the mode of

dis per sion, they are among the fi r s t organisms t o es tabl ish themselves

in new ground .

Seven s pecies were fo und es tabli shed on the i sland of

Surt sey in 1968, formed by a volcano only five years previous t o this
(Fogg et a l., 1973).

Their es tabli shme nt on a s t e rile mine spoil ,

espec ially with the pH altered, is a plausible conjectur e .
The blue - green a l gal ab ility t o accr ete considerable nitrogen,
bind the soil s urface and ad d organic ma tt er would be most favorable t o
the s t ab ilization of the s poil.

Fl etcher and Martin (1948) demonstrated

how molds a nd algal crust increase the tensile s treng th of soil , reduce
erosion and add organic matt e r .

Boo th (1941) showed how algal cr us t s

are ex tremely droug ht resis tant, reduce wind erosion, and mitigate rain -

drop impact .

The addition of bound nitrogen and possibl y grow th fac tor s

for hi gher pla nt s ha s been s tudied int e ns ive l y with the r ice paddi es of
India (Fogg et a l., 1973).

Finally, we must then ask abo ut the co ntri-

bution of blue - green a l gae t o the nitro gen cont e nt of fo r est so il s .
Porter and Grable (1 969 ), in a s tudy of atmospheric nitro gen
fixatio n by non - legumes in wet mo untain meadows , showed tha t due to the
acc umulation of or gan ic matter in sod mats, thes e meadows contained

thre e times the nitr ogen content of adjacent dry land .

The major so urce

of nitr ogen was through fixation by blue - green algae on the so il s urfac es
of the meadows which a mount e d t o 40 kg/ha over a 100 day period.

Thi s

of co urse says littl e of the ni trogen fixation wi thin the s urrotmding

fores t bu t is ind i ca t ive of the quantity of nitrogen that can be fixed
in high moun t a in areas .

In s tudi es of s it es ranging from the sp ruce fi r for es t of the
Appalacian s to the southern pines of the Atlantic coast, J urgensen and
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Davey (1968), fo und a low incidenc e of b lue - green algae indi ge no us t o
these ecosys terns.

Although the importance of blue - green algae has bee n

demonstrated in the rice paddies of India and in the des ert as a s t eady
influx of nitrogen to the system, blue-green algae apparently contribute
litt l e to th e nitrogen con t ent of forest soils .

Thi s may be a r es ult of

low l ight availability at the fo r es t floo r and the accumulation of
fo r est litter which cove rs the so il s urface.

Jurgensen and Davey ( 1968)

a l so showed an invers e r e lationship between t he incidence of blue - green
algae and soil pH with no occurrence of blue - gr ee n algae below pH 5 .4.
The mos t prevalent species i solated was Nostoc muscorum.

If a change in the soil pH were to occur and more light was able
to penetrate down to the soil, th e n blue-green algae may proliferate
considerably .

It is possible therefore , that they co uld supply a

s ignific ant amount of nitro gen t o a young forest , a lo gging location
or a mine spoil.
Th e development of a community of microorganisms on mine spo ils

which is dominated by blue-green algae, would be of s i gnifica nt value
because of nitro ge n accretion through fixa tion, the bindin g of soils
and s ubseq uent mitigation of erosion, th e protection of soil moisture,

and resistance to soil - ve ge tation dis ruption from high so il t emperature
problems .

Thus the microbial bioassays allow an es timate o f nutritional

require ments n ecessary for es t ab lishing a stable microbial conununity

and s t ab l e soil system a nd in addi t ion will ad d insights a ppropriate
to reve ge tation by higher plant s .
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The methodology used in the construction of the three b ioassays
conducted during this study was very similar.

A detailed acco unt of

the methodology and conclusions of Bioassay 1 (6 March t o 1 0 April
1975 ) and Bi oassay 2 (9 Hay to 24 June 1975) i s available and s hould be
referenced particularly for details of the methods for soil microbial
act ivity characterization (Sorensen e t al . , 1975 ).

Th e following is

a bri ef de scription of th e mate rials and methods used for Bioassay 3
(18 December 1975 to 27 January 1976) .
Sub s oil and Spoil Sample Preparation
Spoil material for the three b ioassays was co ll ec t ed from the
Blackb ird Mine in mid - eastern Idaho near Sal mon , Idah o , a copper- coba lt
mine.

One l a r ge sample was gathered from s urfi cial material ( 1 to 2 ft.

mean depth) of a ' ' typical'' si t e on the spoils .

Subsoil was gat her ed

s imilarly from p iles of the original forest subsoil that was s tripp ed
off before beginning the mining operation.

Spoil and subsoil was then

s ifte d a nd frac t ionat ed (Table 6 and Fi gure 11).

Fractionation results

indi ca t e an ade quat e f r action of the spo il is soi l size material (< 2 mm

diameter) .

X- ray dif fract ion analys i s (P . Kolesar, Department of

Geology , Utah Stat e University) detected a significant amount of illite
clays (5 to 10 percent) in t he soil s ize fraction .

The samp l e can be

presumed to con tain a significant quantity of fer ri c and aluminum
hydrous oxides, result of intensive chemical wea t he ring , thus e ndmv ing
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Table 6.

Fractionation of ''typical '' surficial spoil material.
Approximntc

% Contained
by Weight

Particle Size (P.S.)

Particle Size Range
(mm)

46 .9
13 .9
13.7
1.8
5.0
1.0
0.3
7.1
4.3
2.9
2.7
99 .6

> 2.5 mesh/in.'
5 mesh/in.< P.S. < 2.5 mesh/in.
10 mesh/in.< P.S. <
5 mesh/in.
12 mesh/in.< P.S . < 10 mesh/in.
24 mesh/in.< P.S . < 12 mesh/in.
60 mesh/in.< P.S. < 24 mesh/in.
100 mesh/in.< P.S. < 60 mesh/in.
250 mesh/in.< P.S. < 100 mesh/in.
325 mesh/in.< P.S. < 250 mesh/in.
400 mesh/in.< P.S. < 325 mesh/in.
P.S. < 400 mesh/in.
Total

> 8.00
8.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 1.70
1.70 to 1.40
1.40 to0.71
0.71 to 0.25
0.25 to 0.15
0.15 to 0.063
0.063 to 0.045
0.045 to O.Q38
<0.038

~)·lcr Standard Screen scale.

it with clay t ex ture properties .

The clay size particles are the

major sites of physica l-chemical a dsorp tion phenomena as well as micro bial ac tivity , both affecting the overall nutrient availability .

Further -

more , depending on th e quantity of pyritic material in this fraction,

ac id formation may be subs t antial because of the high sur face area .

In

the bioassay, that fraction tha t passed a 12 mesh/in . s ieve (approximate
particle size < 1.40 mm) was used .

Covered sterile , plas ti c , petri

plates (100 x 15 mm) were used as sample containers to which 50 gm (air
dry weigh t) prepared spoil samp l es were a dded.
Controlled Physical Conditions
Light, temperature, and mois ture content we re se t a nd controlled

to optimize the environmental conditions for the growth of blue - green
algae .

Light was provided by cool white fluorescen t bulbs and

continuously at an intensity of 2 100 lux ± 10 percen t.

Although not
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designed fo r measurement of artificial light, a radiometer reading
showed a radiant flux of 825

~ wa tts/cm 2 .

crude indication of available light e nergy .

This meas urement gives a
Temperature was maintained

a t 24°C as in aquatic system a l gal bioassays (EPA , 1971b), and mois ture
co nt ent was period i cally checked and maintained a t 20 percent water by
weight s ugges ted as optimal by data of Sorensen and Porcella (1974).
A SO gm sample size was chosen and the moisture content was easily
co ntrolled by use of a double b eam b al ance t o quantitative l y measure
moisture content .

Deionized distilled water (Drn<) was exclusively used .

Since the p e tri pla t e weighed approximat el y 7 . 5 gms, a moisture con t ent
of about 20 percent was eas ily ma int ained by adjus ting th e weight of
all srunple s to 70 gms with DDW eve r y other day .
manure and algal inocul um we i ghed less than 1 gm.

All amendments except
Adjustment of water

a ddition was made for th e manure samples since they weighed 71 g .
Algal Inoculum
Non - symbio tic fi xation in soil i s l a r ge l y by blue-green algae and
they pl ay t he dominan t role in th e bioassay t echnique .

At l east

t1~0

weeks in advance of the assay a s uitab l e culture of th e selected soil
al gae or al gal community was started to ins ure s uf f icient algal mass to
ach i eve effective inocul a tion .

Al gae were grown on prewashed white sand

sa tura t ed with 3 . 3 times NAAM medium (EPA, 1971b) and buf fe r ed with a
sodium phos phat e addition to pH 6 .

A mixed culture of algae was grown

and used as an inoc ulum; the so urces were as fol l ows :

1.

Desert algal crust from Curlew Valley, Ut ah (Anabaena
Nostoc .3'_· , and Oscillatoria

~·)

~· ,
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2.

Subsoil algal c rust indigenous to the Blackbird area
(Nos toe -'!£. , Chlorella elipsoidea)

3.

A mixed culture of blue - greens isolated from the Blackbird
Mine area (Nos toe -'!.2·, Anabaena-'!£·, and Chlorella elipsoidea)

4.

An experimental culture, Nostoc muscorum (1037 Indiana culture
collection (Starr, 1964))

After sufficient growth , the algal crusts were scraped off with a portion
of the sand, air dried, combined and placed in a sterile plastic bag
(Whirlpak) .

The ash free dry weight and

chlorophyll~

content were

measured and then the algal-sand mixture was used as an inoculant; 0.5
gram was sprinkled on each plate using a large salt shaker .

The

i noculum was composed mostly of Nostoc ."'..?_·
Soil Chemical Test and Response Parameters
The third bioassay was designed based on the results of the first
two bioassays described in Sorensen et al. (1975).

These results were

compiled from a number of parameters of response and a basic soil
chemical test , measured in the total samples .

The methodology for the

response parameters is described in detail in Sorensen et al . (1975)
and incl ude:
1.

Visual observation

wj

th weekl y color slides , a pictorial

record of macroscopic algal growth.
2.

Chlorophyll~

measure ments as a direct chemical evaluation of

algal grow t h (modified from APHA, 1971; EPA, 1973; Vogelsberg ,
1975).
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3.

Nitrogen fixatio n, a blue - gree n algal response to the nutrients
present (Hardy e t al., 19 73 ; Sorensen, 1975; Stewart et al.,
1967) .

The method was the acetylene reduction technique.

The

ni trogenase e nzyme i s known to reduce a vari e t y of compounds

including N 0 , cyanide, isocyani de, and acety l e ne.
2

The

acety l e ne r eduction method is the most widely used because
of the simp lici t y of th e anal y tical t echnique and the la c k of
feedback inhibi tion with the reduction of acetylene to
e t hylene as opposed to N reduction .
2
4.

The total nitrogen content as an indication o f nitrogen
accre tion from nitro genase activity (Coleman Model 29 Nitrogen
An a l y ze r).

5.

Dehydrogenase, a meas ure of microbial respiration (Skujins ,
196 7; Cas i da, 1964) .

The measuremen t of de hyd rogenase enzyme

activi t y, particularly s ucci nate dehy drogenase, is accomplished
by the reduction of 2 , 3, 5 -tr ipheny lt e trazol ium ch l oride to
2 , 3, 5 -t ripheny lt e trazolium formazan, a compound ext racted
from the s oil and read spectrophotome tr ically .

Tetrazolium

salts are l ow r e dox po tent ial indicators which upon reduction
fo rm wa t e r ins oluble formazans.

6.

pH, a paramete r of primary concern when deal i ng with acid
mine spoils.

7.

Bi carb onate ex tractab l e phosphorus (plan t avai l able) to assess
the phosphorus fixing power of the limed spoil (Bureau of
Reclamation, 1967 ; APHA , 1971).
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Initial measurements of the spoil and subsoil included percent
saturat ion, cation exchange capacity, ECe, total phosphorus, and water
soluble metals and anions (Cu, Fe , Mn, Zn, B, Mg, Cu, Na, K, Pb, Co ,

so:, Cl-, NO;) with and without lime added.
Organic carbon analysis was attempted using the method of Walkley
(1935).

However, this method utilizes a chromic acid oxidation of

organic matter which also oxidizes the sulfides of the spoil matrix.
Thus, the chemical oxidation methods for soil samp les cannot be used for
most mine spoil samples.

The development of new methods or use of

sophisticat ed instrumentation was precluded by constraints of time and

project budget.
Experimental Design, Bioassay 3
Results were compiled from the previous mentioned parameters and
conclusio ns were drawn concerning th eir significance.

Bioassay 3 was

designed to answer new questions that arose, confirm existing hypotheses,

and establish a final, well defined technique (Table 7) .
Bioassays 1 and 2 te s ted amendments to both spoil and s ubsoi l
material.

Equivalent results were obtained with the limed spoil by

itsel f and further tes ting of subsoil was considered extraneous to the
problem at hand, i.e. the nutritional s tatus of the spoil.

It was

therefore eliminated in Bioas say 3.
CONTROL - Hydrat ed lime (Ca(OH) ) addition to the spoil in Bioassay
2
1 was insufficient to neutralize th e acidity that developed from
the s ul fide mineral oxidation.

Further tests established that an

addition of 0 . 7 percent by dry weight hydrated lime to the spoi l
gave adequate neutralization for the length of the bioassay.

~0

Table 7 .

Treatment
Number

9
10
II
12

Ex~eriment.:al

Trcatmcntb

desig n ol bi.ua::;say J.

Level of
Treatment

Co ntrol (lime)
Nitrogen (N)
Phosphorus (P)
Ph osp horus (P)
Phosphorus (P)
Potassium (K)
Chelator (C)
Manure (M)

0.7%
0.06%
25 ppm
50 ppm
100 ppm
0.5%
(sec text)
2%

N+P+K
M+P
M+P+N+K+C
Leached

(sec text)

Chem ical
Form

Meth od of
Addition

95% Ca(OH),
NH4 N0 3
Na 2 HP04
Na 2 HPO,
Na 2 HP04
K,so,

Dry add ition
Added in solution
Added in solution
Added in solution
Ad ded in solu lion
Added in solution
Added in solution
Added dry

Commercial
steer manure

a Amendment). ;It above leve l of treatment wi th phosphorus at 50 ppm.

b i)
ii)

i1 i)

5 rcphc~tcs/par:unctcr
spo illll:llcrial on ly

:1 !1 sa mp les limed. 0.7 %

Furthermo re , spoil without l ime addition did not s upport g rowth

in the firs t two bioa ssays and that t es t was therefore eliminated
here.

Limestone (Ca00 ) was not used only because of t he previously
3

confirmed effectivenes s of Ca(OH)

2

as a neutralizing agent for t he

bioassay and because l ime is the addition sugges t ed by EPA ( 1974).
NITROGEN - Nitrogen was added in Bioassay 1 with only negli gib l e
growth r es ult i n g.

This i s about 6 to 7 times the amount added by

th e USFS (Farmer et a l., 1976) .
PHOSPHORUS - Phos phorus was adde d at va rious l evels in the firs t
bioassays .

In bo t h cases it was added i n a dr y fo r m a s ei t he r

high analysis treble s up er phosphate (Ca (P0 ) ) or Na HPo · 7H 0 .
2
4 2
3
4
2
In Bioassay 3 phosphorus was added as Na HPO • 7H 0 to confirm
2
4
2
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results of the previous bioassays b ut was added in so lution to
insure complete mixing and for better accuracy.

Th e objective was

to determine if phosphorus at 50 ppm produced increased growth and
nitrogen fixation rates over the 25 ppm addition, which was better
than the control.

Phosphorus was also added at 100 ppm to determine

if response would be s up erior to 50 ppm.
POTASSiill1 - Potassium was not added in the first assays.

Chemical

tes ts s howed the soluble potassium of the spoil to be adeq uate but
it was added here t o confirm this hypothesis .
CHELATOR- In the firs t two bioassays, boron and trace metals
were added by solut ion in the initial watering to the following
approximate final concentrations in the so il:

Boron 0.04 fjg B/g ,

Mru1ganese 0 . 15 f]g Mn/g, Zinc 0 . 02 f]g Zn/g, cobalt 0.0005 f]g Co/g ,
Copper 0.000004 f]g Cu/g, Molybdenum 0 . 004 f]g Mo/g.

Approximately

0.3 f]g Na EDTA·2H 0/g was added as a chel ating agent with the
2
2
trace element solution .

There was negligible response to thi s

addition probably because phosphorus was the limiting factor ; how ever Na EDTA is ineffective in a calcareous soil.
2

In this bioassay,

5 ml of a 6.5 g/1 solution of three chelators in equal proportion
was added to each petri plate to resolve the question of micro nutrient deficiency a t the higher phosphate levels (Wallace, 19 56) :
ABBREVIATION
NaFeDTPA

CHEMICAL NAME
Mono sodium ferric

diethyle netriamine pentaacetate
DTPA

Diethyle netriamine pentaacetic acid

TRADE NAME
Sequestrene
330
Chel 330
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HFeEDDHA

Ferric chelate of an aromatic

Chel 138

phenolic polyamino - carboxylic
acid (identity not released)
(Product s by Geigy Chemical Co., New York, N. Y. )
MANURE - Manure was not added in the previous bioassays and sawdust
was used in Bioassay 1.

There was a low response to the sawdust

possibly due to a C:N imbalance and a concurrent lowering of the
pH.

Fungi did appear to grow well.

In Bioassay 3 manure was added

because of its better nutritional quality (nitrogen (total N

=

21

percent), phosphorus (0. 37 percent total P , 0 . 08 percent bicarbonate
extractable P0 - P), carbon input), organic chelation characteristics,
4
as a mulch (soil condi tioner) , and as a microbial inoc ulant.
LEAaiiNG - Leaching was also not tried in the first bioassays but
was used here to assess the presence of an inhibi tory soluble
factor.

A large sample of raw spoil was placed in a column and

leached with an equivalent volume of distilled, deionized water
as prescribed by Jurinak, Utah State University, personal communication, 1976) .

Then the leached spoil was air dried and

limed before inoculating with algae.
Bioassay Methodology
Bioassay 3 was run for about six weeks (40 days) und er the environ men tal co nditions previo us l y me ntioned.

The amendments were added just

previous to the algal inoculation and subseq uently all samples were ad justed to a 20 percent moisture content.

This formally marked the begin -

ning of the bioassay ( 18 Decembe r 197 5) and accordingly the first color
pictures were taken on this date.

After three days the dehydrogenase
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activity of one replicat e of each treatment was measured to have an

initial reference point for this particular parameter.

This procedure

was necessary due to the active microbial respiration of the manure

initially.

At t hree weeks (7 January 1976), nitrogen fixation, de·

hydrogenase activity, and
treatment was measured.

chlorophyll~

content of one replicate of each

This mid refe ren ce point aided in the de t ermi -

nation of the necessary length of time a bioassay should be run for
significant results .
The bioassay was terminated after 19 more days , the six week samp l e

(27 January 1976).
then the

On this dat e t he nitrogen fixation was measured and

chlorophyll~

ex trac t ed on each of the remaining th ree replicates.

The ex traction technique for

chlorophyll~

was modified from Vogelsburg

(1975) t o effect a more accur ate measurement of the chlorophyll
tent.

2_

con -

This involved th e use of a fresh , mois t sample and extracting

with pure acetone as opposed to the former method of l e tting the samp l e
air dry under the lights and extracting with 90 percent acetone .
mois ture is accounted for and the chlo rop hy ll
weight basis.

~

The

is repo rt ed on a dry

Drying the samples unde r t he lights converts a substantial

amo unt o f chlorophyll

~

t o pheophytin

~·

As a result, absolute concen -

t ra tions cannot be compared exactly between the bioassays, only r e lativ e

differe nces be twee n treatments.

Dehydrogenase activity was measured

immedia t el y after the samples we r e air dried (under t he lights).

This

was contrary to the fa rner procedure of allowing a variable amount of

storage t ime before a nal ysis .
All analyses performed during this bioassay were according to
the methods outlined in Sorensen et al. (1975) 1;i th the noted minor
modifications .
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In all of the bioassays, significant stat i stical dif ferences in
response between treatments were established at the 95 percent confidence
limits using a t test (Ostle, 1963).
these comparisons in Bioassay 3 . )

(Appendix B lists values of t for

Throughout the di scussion of the

compa rison b e tween growth r espon ses of the different treatments , the
word s ignificant refers t o

P

~

95 per ce nt.

Least s qua res analy s i s for

linear and power curves we re done using accepted sta tis tical t echniques

(Ostle, 1963).
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SUHMARY OF RESULTS

FR0~1

PREVIOUS BIOASSAYS

The limiting factors for microbial growth in the Blackbird Mine
spoils were determined to be pH control, soil moisture, and nutrient s .

Water was not limiting in the bioassays because it was added to all
samples at a constant and near saturating level (field capacity).
Control ~f pH through lime addition resulted in forming insoluble
hydroxides or carbonates of the heavy metals which effectively removed
the heavy metals from solution (Table 8) and allowed significant in creases in microbial activity.

As the first bioassay estimates of lime

necessary for pH control were too low; lime additions were increased

and microbial growth obtained on amended spo il samples wa s equivalent
to control soils (natural forest s ub soil from the Blackbird area).
A lime requirement sufficient for th e practical limits of a bio assay run was developed for Bioassay 2 and subsequently used for Bioassay
3.

Because of continuing oxidation of sulfide minerals in spoil materials,

a total lime requirement needs to be de termined at lea s t for the upper
spoil layers and is presently under investigation.
Due to the fixation of nitroge n by blue-green algae located on th e
soil surface, nitrogen was not limiting .

Significant amounts of nitrogen

were added to the spoi.l by fix a tion as estimated by nitro genase measure ments .

Optimum nitrogena s e activity was observed on spoil samples

amended with lime and pho s phorus .

Calculations indicated that 10.7 pounds

of nitrogen/acre (12 kg/ha) would be added annually to the spoil by blue green algal nitro gen fixation.

Table 8.

Material

The effect of liming on some properties of Blackbi rd overburden (spoil) and subsoil (topsoil
dressing material) (Sorensen et al., 1975).

Lime Added

EC,

%Watera

mmhos/cm at 25'C
Spoil
Spoil

Cation Exchange
Capacity, meg/! 00 g

HClO•

%P

N0 3 -N
ppm

0
700 mg/100 g

36
37

2.9

12.0
13.2

0.05
0.04

12.5
14.0

Subsoil
Subsoil

0
30 mg/ 100 g

29
30

0.3
0.4

5.2
No data

O.D2
O.D2

1.2
0.8

Material

Lime Added

Spoil
Spoil
Subsoil
Subsoil
3

1.3

Water-Soluble in Saturated Extract (mg/l)b
Cl

Cu

Fe

Mg

Ca

Na

K

0
700 mg/100 g

14.4
< 0.05

28.0
<O.l

1.21
<O.J

1.58
0.10

<0.1
<0 .1

22.6
5.9

46.8
700.

50.5
22.7

63.4
26.9

<O.l
<0.1

44.3
61.2

0
30 mg/100 g

<0.05
<0.05

<0.1
<O.l

<O.l
<0.1

0.21
0.43

<O.I
0.2

5.3
9 .8

21.0
49.3

17.3
17.3

4.5
3.7

<O.l
<0.1

48.9
34.3

Mn

Zn

B

Pb

At saturation or field capacity .

bObtaincct from

:1

water saturated paste of 100-200 g sample. USDA Handbook 60.

lJ>

"'
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Phosphorus was th e limiting n ut rient for mic r obial activities in

Blackbird Mine spoils.
differences in

Although there were no s t atistically significant

ch lorophyll~

or dehydrogenase activity between the limed

control and phosphorus addi t io ns at the termination of th e bioassay ,
weekly color slides show e d e videnc e of an e nhanced initial grow t h rate
with phosphorus additions .
Addition of nitrogen (as NH No ) apparently inhibited microbial
4 3
growth .

Although initially preswned to be a result of acidity due to

ni trif ic ation, b etter pH contr ol el imi nat ed t his possibilit y .
Addi tion of sawdust, a chela ted heavy me t al mix (EDTA) or a yeast
extract produced no effect s which would be considered as caused by
other stimulatory factors .

Cellulose in wood is a more r ef ra cto ry

organic compound; this and the possible light shading effects of a
percent sawdust add i tion we re presumed to be r eason for the negative or

neutral effec t of th e mulch .

The heavy metal mix was pr esumed too

dilute to be effect ive and co upled with the ineffectiveness of Na EDTA
2
in a calcareous s oil those are fac tors involved i n the l ack of re s pon se

with this addition.

An apparen t insignificant mic r obial n ee d fo r growth

fac t ors and/or organic matter fo r heterotrophic nutr i tion relative to
th a t s upplied by algae, nega t ed yeast as an effective s timulant to
microbial activi t y .

The phosphor us content of the yeas t ad dition

appa r e ntl y accoun t ed for the st i,mulation observed wi t h yeast .
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RESULTS OF BIOASSAY 3
The tabul ated data for the analyses (pH , total N, N fixation,
chlorophy l l

~·

dehydrogenase activity, and extractable P) performed on

the various amendme n ts for the limed spoil at three weeks and six weeks
for Bioassay 3 are t abulated in Appendix A.

The results are presen t ed

in this section, first with an overview and then specifically for each
parameter ; then the parameters are related as an attempt to provide
specific functional relationships.

Although results are presented on

a per gram bas i s, an areal basis can be calculated by multiplying
2
results by 0 . 64 to obtain units per cm · cm deep .
Initial condi t ions for the bioassay indicate that growth responses
determined at three or six weeks can be compared without undue concern
for variability initially (Table 9).

However, the dehydrogenase activity

of treatments with manure have high microbial activity associated with
the manure.

Growth responses as they relate to Hco; extractable phos -

phorus changes in the spoil are discussed in a later section .
Overview of Results
Data at three weeks were obtained from one analysis for each
parameter because of the time and expense involved in the analytical
procedure.

However, in conjunction with the six week data (3 replicates),

comparative conclusions can be reasonably inferred .

The results of the

three week and six week measurements of the major microbial response

parameters show substantial variation with time and more importantly due

to amendments (Figure 12) .

Growth responses for each treatment correlate
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Table 9 .

Initial condi tion s for Bioassay 3.

Material

pH

Total N
mg}g

Raw spoil

3.4

Spoil , li med
and
innocul:ttcd

Chlorophyll a
I' 'fig

Total P
p g/g

HCOi_ Extractable
p pg)g

De hydroge na se
p g F ormazan/g

0.05

11 30

23

0.001

8.0

"' 0.05

1130

39

O.Q3

<

8.0

0 .47

1203

55

0.03

"' 12.00b

0.00

1.00 '

Spoil, li med,
innocu lated,
and
manured

(2%)
3

Value based on average dehydrogenase activ it y at 3 days for all treatments without manure.

bvalue based on average dehydrogenase activity of treatments with m::mure excep t for treatme nt I I which showed no
activity .
i) Initial conditions for all treatments can be inferred fr om this data and modified for to tal N and to tal P
based on the known quan titit:s added.
ii) Nitrogen fi..xation assumed negl igible, initially; measuremen ts in fie ld samp les in dicate thi s to be tht: case.

very well between the response parameters as easily seen by visual

comparison of each graph.

For treatments having a st imul atory effect

on the microo r gani sms , th e r esponse at six weeks was great e r th an a t
thre e weeks .

Accordingly, a l ack of response observed at three weeks

was also obser ved a t s i x weeks .

In ge n e r a l, the a ddition of phosphorus

and/or manure had the g r ea t est positive effec t on the microbial ac tivit y
in the spo il and th e addition of nitrogen, the mos t n egative .

Microscopic examina t ion o f the various al gal growths on each
treatme nt indicated tha t the addi tion of nitrogen markedly affected the
algal popula tion present.

Ge n erally , all samples where nitrogen was

a dde d gave ri se predominantly Lo the growth of Chalamydomonas ~· (a
g reen alga) .

Blue - green heterocytous algae , Nostoc

~·

and Anabaena

~·

500

. . 3 Week

[:J

Analysis

5 00

6 Week Ana lysis

1

'

~ 250

~

25 0

2500

1600

1875

1200

"'
~ 1250

N5
BOO

~

625

50

31.S

"'

~

NE

"!

25

Treatment
Num ber

Treatment

15.9

TREATMENTS

- - - - - - - - - - - - { C . ) MEAN DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVITY

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
1!
12
Fi.gure 12 .

Cor trol (lime)
Nitrogen (N)
Phosphor us (P)
Ph osp horus (P)
Phosphorus (P)
P o tassium (K)
Chelator (C)
Man ure (1.1)

N+P+K
M+P

M+P+N+K+C
Leached

Grow th r esponses at three wee ks and s ix weeks for each
treatment. NOTE:
t hree week res ult s are one ana l ysis,
six wee k r es ul ts are thr ee repli ca t e ana l yse s.

~
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predominated in the algal communi t y on all samples where nitrogen was
not added.

Growth Parameter Responses
Chlorophyll a
Chlo rophyll~

on the spoil samples appeared to be a direct function

of the amount of bicarbonate extractable phosphorus present (Figure 13).
The addition of phosphorus and/or manure (for the manure the initial
total phosphorus was 0.37 percent and the bicarbonate extractable phosl'horus was 779

~Jg

P/g) resulted in chlorophyll_!! production significan tly

greater than the control (treatment 1),

The addition of 100 ppm P

(treatment 5) was significantly better than the 50 ppm P (treatment 4)
which was significantly better than the 25 ppm P (treatment 3).

The

add it ion of manure + 50 ppm P (treatment 10) did not result in significantly be tter

chlorophyll~

production over the 50 ppm P, 100 ppm P, or

the man ure addi tion alone (treatment 8).

Treatment 10 was signific an tly

better than the control and th e 25 ppm P addition suggesting that phos phorus was no longer limiting in the spoi l.
chlorophyll~

content of the manure s amples caused it to be not signi fi -

crultly different from any ot her treatme nt.
chlo rophyll~

Variance in measuring the

Although the mean value fo r

was hig her i n the leach ed treatment (treatme nt 12) than

the control, it was not signi ficantly different .

The addition of N, K,

and NPK (treatmen ts 2, 6, and Y) did not produce significantly different
ch loroph yll ~

than the control although the mean val ues were lower.

addition of NPK chelates + manure (treatment 11) and the addition of
chela t or (treatment 7) were signi ficantly worse than the co ntrol.

The
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Generally , the addition of N or chelator was seemingly inhibitory to
algal g rowth and the addi tion of K as K so did not significantly stimu 2 4
late a lgal growth over the control.
The three week data for chlorophyll a indicated similar relationships as tho se just defined at six weeks.

There was, however, no

appreciab le chlorophyll a production with the addition of nitrogen
(treatments 2 and 9) and only half the chlorophyll a content of the
control was observed with the potassium addition, the chelate addition,
and the mixed treatment (treatments 6, 7, and 11).

The leached sample

had more than twice the chlorophyll a of the contro l.
Dehydrogenase measurement s

The microbial respiration (dehydrogenase ac tivity) responded to
the addition of phosphorus similarly to the chlorophyll
(Figure 14).

~production

Again the addition of phosphorus and/or manure (treat-

ments 3, 4, 5, 8, and 10) resulted in significantly higher microbial
respiration over the control.

Ther e were few significant dif ferences

between the phosphorus and manure additions with only the 100 ppm P
addition (treatment 5) and th e manure +50 ppm P addition (treatment
10) being significantly better than the 25 ppm P addition (treatment
3).

The addition of nitro ge n (treatment 2) was s i gnificantly worse than

any other treatment.

All the other treatments with nitrogen added as

well as the potassium and chelator additions were not significantly
different from the control or from each other with the exception of the
mixe d amendment (treatment 11) being significantly worse than the
potassium addition and the control .

Here again , the conclusion that

the addition of nitrogen or potassium possibly has inhibitory effects
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can be drawn.

The leached trea tment showed significan tly more de-

hydrogenase activity than the control and thi s coupled with the mean
chlorophyll

~

content being higher than the control suggest a possible

soluble substance (salt) inhibition.
Examination of the three week data showed a similar trend as seen
at the end of the bioassay .

Manure acted as an excellent microbial

inoculant and thus dehydrogenase activity was measured after the first
three days so that the microbial re spo nses of the manure addition could
be put into perspective.

All treatments other than manure and manure +

50 ppm P showed minimal microbial r espir ation initially.

The de-

hydrogenase activity of these two treatments at three days were 12.2 and
11.7 11g formazan/g, respectively (Table 9).

Although the manure treat ed

spoil s continued to increase in activity with time during the first three

weeks, the magnitude of microbial re spiration that developed from a n
inorganic phosphorus addition was equal t o if not greater than the manure
additions.
The mixed amendment treatment (N, P, K, chelator and manure)
showed absolutely no microbial activity initially, was s till very poor
after three weeks, and was significantl y worse than the control at six
weeks .

It

would ap pea r that n i trogen has a strong inhibitory effect

upon microbial activity which is compounded in the unsatisfac tory effec t s
of the potassium and chelate addition.

The nitro gen appare ntly reduced

the microbial activity added with manure even at three days.
Nitrogenase activity (acetylene reduct ion)
Nit rogenase was notably high with the addition of phosphorus
and/or manure and expectantly absent with all nitrogen a dditions .

This
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coincides with the microscopic observation that without exception the

algal material growing on the s poil without nitrogen was compo sed of
about 70 perce nt to YO percent heterocys tous Nostoc sp . , a nitrogen
fixing blue - green alga.

The algal material on the nitro ge n treatments

was about 70 per cent to 100 percent 01lamydomonas sp., a green alga .
The remainder for both sets was made up of a diversified group of the
heterocystous and non- heterocystous blue - green algae.
All phosphorus additions and/or manure additions produced nitrogen
fixation rates significantly better than the control with the rate
being a function of the bicarbonate extracted phosphorus content (Figure
15) a response similar to both the dehydrogenase activity and the
chlorophyll~

production.

Both the 50 ppm P addition and 100 ppm P

addition showed significantly higher rates than the 25 ppm P addition
but were not significantly different from each other .

The addition of

manure (treatment 8) was significantly better than all the inorganic
phosphorus additions.

The manure + 50 ppm P (treatment 10) re s ulted

in a fixa tion rate not s ignificantly different from any phosphorus

addition or the manure addition (treatment 8).

The control was not

significantly different from the potassium addition or chelator addi tion.

Also, as previously mentioned, nitrogen fixatio n was not detectable

on any treatment where nitrogen was added.

The three week data were of particular interest when comparing
nitrogen fixation rates.

The con tinued accretion of nitrogen has a

negative feedback effect on th e rate of nitro gen fixation (Carr and
lfuitton, 1973; Fogg et al., 19 73) .

Thus the continued accumulation of

nitrogen in the cell should diminis h the rate of nitrogen fixation with
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the overall fixation rate being a fun ction of nitrogen ac cumulation

a nd th e concurrent production of more biomass .

Analysis of both the

three week and six week results indicat ed that nitrogen fixation rate s

continued to increase on all samples where the nitrogenase activity was

measurable although not to the same extent as the increase from the
beginning of the bioassay to the third week .
If we eliminate from comparison the treatments havin g nitrogen

additions (including manure and chelator which have known nitro gen content), the total nitrogen of the spoil at six weeks was related to the
nitrogen fixation which, as concluded ea rlier, was a function of the

resulting bicarbonate extractable phosphorus with the phosphorus addi tions.

Su ch was the case when the total nitrogen content of the

remaining treatments was compared statistically.

Phosphorus added at

50 and 100 ppm had significantly more nitrogen than the control; however,
a n addition of 25 ppm P was not significantly different from the control.
The 100 ppm P addition had accumulated signi ficantl y more nitrogen than
the 25 ppm P addition but was not different from 50 ppm P addition .

As was concluded from the other parameters, phosphorus is stimulatory
to algal growth and nitrogen fixation but to a limited extent.

The

leached sample con tained significantly more nitrogen than the control,

another point indi cating dissolved material (salt) inhibition .
Pictorial record

Inspection of s lides of the spoil surface in each of the various
treatments during this bioassay indicated that phosphorus addition
result ed in a more rapid growth , a point now confirmed from the first

two bioassays (35 mm color slides available at Utah Water Research
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Laboratory; WG-157-Sorensen).

Increasing the amount of phosphorus added

to the spoil by inorganic salt or organic (manure) addition, hastened
the development of algal growth visible to the eye.

The more phosphorus

added, the greater the initial growth rate, provided nitrogen was not
added also.

Accordingly, the first algal colonies appeared on the 100

ppm P addition.

The green algal growth developing on the treatments

with nitrogen grew most rapidly during the fifth week.
in the increased

chlorophyll~

This was reflected

in the nitrogen treatmen ts (Figure 12).

The manure and manure + SO ppm P also showed a marked increase in algal
biomas s in the fifth week.

This is quite possibly a result of bacterial

competition for the phosphorus initially (immobilization) with its s ubsequent release upon death (mineralization).

Ove~all,

the chemical

analyse s at thre e and six weeks were very representative of the macro·
scopic algal biomass observed by photography.
Growth Parameter Interrelationships
The strong similarity in response for the parameters tested s ug ges ted the possibility that the parameters are functions of each other.
Such is the case when chlorophyll

~,

nitrogen fixation, and dehydrogenase

a re linearly correlated by a least squares regression analysis (Figures
16, 17, and 18) .

The relatively high r

2

calculated for each graph leads

to the conclusion that the algae are the prime contributors to the de·
hydrogenase activity and, of course, to the nitrogenase activity (nitrogen fixation).

The bacterial contribution to the dehydrogenase activity

is either insignificant or effectively masked by the abundant algal
population.

Secondly, the low er correlation between chlorophyll

~and
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Relationship of chlorophyll

~

to nitrogen fixation.

nitrogen fixation (Figure 16) is undoubtedly the result of the chloro phyll

~produced

by non-nitro gen fixing green algae.

Lastly, the

heterocyst, the blue - green alga l cell responsible for nitrogen fixation,
have long been known to have an active metabolism substantially greater
than the vegetative cells as demonstrated with the use of tetrazolium
salts (compound used to de monstrate dehydrogenase enzyme activity)
(Carr and Whitton, 1973).

Speculatively, this may be reason for the
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excellent correlation of dehydrogenase and nitrogen fixation (Figure
17).

Again, the slightly lower correlation of

chlorophyll~

and de -

hydroge nase (Figure 18) is probably due to the contribution of nonhe terocystous green algae .
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SPECULATION ON THE FATE OF PHOSPHORUS IN THE SPOIL AND
ITS EFFECT ON GROlvTH RESPONSE KINETICS
Phosphorus Availability
The fate of phosphorus in the spoil material is a complex interaction of physico-chemical adsorption on metal hydroxides, calcite, and
clay particles, as well as undergoing chemical reactions with calcium
and iron in solution.

Figure 19 shows the graphical results of a phos-

phorus study concurrent with the bioassay.

It can be readily seen that

the addition of lime alone to spoil results in a substantial increase
in the amount of availabJ.e phosphor•Js (Hco; extractable).
This was inferred to be a result of the solubilization of FeP0
with the rapid increase in pH (Stumm and Morgan, 1970).

4

A second con-

clusion that can be drawn from the graph is the relatively low additional
availability of phosphorus for a given incremental addition of phosphorus
to the spoil, an observation reflective of the s lope of the lines .
Thirdly, the sharp increases in extractable pho sphorus appear to be
points where the addition of phosphorus resulted in a change in the
compound controlling its solubility.
research to confirm.

This, however, needs further

Only three data points were collected for the

350 mg Ca(OH) /50 g addition but based on the similarity in slope with
2
the 500 mg Ca(OH) /50 g, the value for a 100 ppm P addition has been
2
extrapolated for use as a data point later.
The literature is replete with information concerning the qualitative and quantitative changes of phosphorus once introduced into the
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The relationship of HCO) ext ra ctable phosphorus to phosphorus addition (as Na2HP04l at
various liming levels. Equilibrium time before extraction equalled three days.
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soil.

The ionic form of the phosphorus ion has a great effect on the

availability of the element to plants.
pH of the soil solution (Figure 20).

The form is determined by the
The H Po~ form of phosphorus i s

2

considered the most readily available to plants but this is further
comp licated by the pres ence or absence of o t her compounds.
When phosphorus is added to the soi l, initial precipitates of Ca,
Fe, and Al phosphates can occur as well as the formation of complexes
in the s urface s of calcite, and metal h ydroxides (Figure 21).

The

availability of phosphorus i s a function of the exposed surface area
and in each of these compo unds the relative surface area is relatively
large.
The initially precipitated compounds r eve rt t o more insoluble forms
with time causing the formation of larger crystals and a concurrent
decrease in surface area.

Furthermore there is penetration of th e

adsorbed phosphate onto the particles of calcite or metal hydroxides;
the phosphate a l so revert s to a lower energy s tate (less soluble) .
Thus, at any time , 80 to 90 percent of the a dded soluble phosphorus
is in a form very s lowly available to plants (Buckman and Brady, 1969).
Th e ex tractable phosphorus data collected during the bioassay and
t he data collected during the ava ilable phosphorus experiment (Figure
19) were combined to produce t he g raph shown i n Figure 22 .

The data

generated must be viewed in light of the following facts and assumptions:
1.

Data a t three days we re generat ed from a separate experiment
and no t the bioassay.

2.

The extractable phosphorus at three days for the 100 ppm P
addition was extrapolated from Figure 19.
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Equilibrium diagram relating pH to the re l ative concentration of the fo ur phosphate species at Cr = to-3 m/1
(Jurinak , 1976, per sonal communication, Ut ah Sta t e Univ . ).
VERY SLOWLY AVAILABLE PHOSPHATES
Apa ti tes , OQed Fe, Mn, and A I phospha tes ,
s tab~ oroon ic phosphates

u

SLOWLY AVAILABLE PHOSPHATES
c a., { P04 )y I freshly f ormed Fe, A I and M n
pho sphates , (smal l cr ys ta ls} an d mineral ized organic phosphates

!1

READILY AVAILABLE PHOSPHATES
Wote r· soluble such as
NH 4 pho sphate s

Co (H2 P0 4 ) 2

Figure 21.

l Wate r

insoluble such as

: Co HP0 4 and Co (P0 3)2
I

0

Diagram showing the c l assification of phosphate compounds
in three majo r groups. Fe r tilizer phosphates are generally
in t he " readily available phosphate" group but are quickly
co nvert ed to the slowly available forms. These can be
u t ilized by plants at first but upon aging they are rendered
less available and are then classed as ver y slowly available .
At a ny one time perhaps 80- 90 pe r cent of the soil phosphorus
is in "very slowly available form since perhaps less than
one percent would be expected to be readily available
(Buckman and Brady, 1969).
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3.

The extractable phosphorus of the manure additions at three
days is the summation of the available phosphorus of the
limed spoil at three days plus the immediately available
phosphorus (initial bicarbonate extractable P) of the manure
itself.

4.

Data at eight days were not a part of the bioassay but was an
experiment run separatel y that represents an actual measure men t of the extractable phosphorus for the various trea tments .

5.

Data at 40 days are the mean value of the extractable

phos -

phorus for the various treatments actually measured at the
end of the bioassay .
Acce pting these assumptions and limitations, i t is reasonable that
these dat a approximate the actual changes in ext ractable phosphorus that
occurred during the bioassay .

The followi ng mechanisms can be inferred

from Figure 23 based on available l iterature :

In an acid soi l (mine

2

spoil) , H Po~ readily r eact s with sol uble iron and aluminum t o form
t he i nsoluble compounds of s tre ngi te (Fe(OH) H Po ) and variscite
2 2 4
{Al(OH) H Po ) re spect ively.
2 2 4

Upon the addition of lime and the result-

ing r apid rise in pH, t hese compounds are solubilized releasing a large
quantity of phospho rus {Figure 23).

This causes the initial r ise in

ex tract ab l e phosphorus with the addition of l ime after three days .

In

a matt er of five more days the ext r actable phosphorus has dropped sub stantiall y, probably a re s ult of the formation of any number of insoluble
calcium phosphate compo unds {i.e. dicalcium phosphate dihydrat e , octocalcium phosphate, and /or t r iacalcium phosphate) .

With further time the

extractab l e phosphorus continues to drop by the f ormation of ver y i nsoluble
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Model showing various compounds controlling the solubility
of H
as a function of pH (Jurinak, 1976, personal
2
communication, Utah State University, Logan).

P04

compounds (i.e. apatite, f luoroapat ite, and phosphorus surface complexes
of aluminum and iron hydroxides).
To summarize, phosphorus is quickly solubilized and then converted
to slowly available forms which with time becomes less available .

Further·

more, the data in Figure 22 indicates the importance of manure in increasing and maintaining the availability of phospho r us .

The agricul-

tural practice of adding phosphorus +manure fertilization with the
resultant mo re effective utilization of this element is also evidence
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of the ability of organic matter to maintain the availability of this
element (Buckman and Brady, 1969).
Phosphorus Growth Kinetics
The theory or model that has met with the greatest success in
understanding microbial g rowth kinetics is that of Monad .

A mathematical

relationship of the population kinetics for the growth of microorganisms
is
dx
dt
in which
organism concentration (in this case estimated by

X

chlorophyll

~

dehyd rogenase, or nitrogen fixation)

specific growth rate
Upon integration
ln
ll

tz

xz
x,

-

t1

The specific growth rate of an organism is dependent on its growth
capacity and the environmental conditions present.

The specific growth

rate is also a function of the limiting nutrient (that element or compound essential for growth but limiting growth due to its undersupply)
when all other essential elements are in excess
ll

f (S)

in which

s

concentration of limiting nutrient (substrate)

A plot of 1J versus time for various subs trate concentrations yields
a series of bell shape curves representing the growth and death of a
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population as the limiting s ubstrate is assimilated and eventually
depleted .

A plot of the maximum growth rate attained with the particular

s ubstrate concentration, versus the substrate concentration produces the

typical curve characteristic of Monod or saturation kinetics, i. e .
enzyme saturation kinetics developed by Michaelis-Menten (Figur e 21•) .
This is not to suggest that enzyme saturation is the mechanism fo r growth
of organisms , because it may very well be a surface phenomenon associated
with s ubstrate uptake or othe r such saturation equation.

The expression

for this relationship is

0s
K +S

s

in which
the maximum specific growth rate
K

s

substrate concentration producing half the maximum
growth rate (half sat uration constant) (Porcella et al. ,
1970)

..u.r- - -

-

-

-

- --

s
Figure 24 .

A graphical depiction of saturation kinetics.
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The assumptions used to apply this model are as follows:
1.

There is one limiting nutrient.

2.

That nutrient is phosphorus; more specifically, bicarbonate
extractable P0 -P.
4

3.

The ki.netic s of interchange between extractable phosphorus
and the spoil insoluble phosphorus can be ignored because
transfer is at steady s tate.

4.

Monod-type growth kinetics apply to soil algae.

5.

Because of the high water content maintained during the
bioassay, the uptake of extractable phosphorus on the spoil
sample surface (near the algal growth locus) results in a
transport of ex tractable phosphorus so

~hat

effec t ively the

entire mass of spoil extractable phosphorus is available to
the surface algae.
6.

Treatments of potassium, chelator, leaching and nitrogen a re
not applicable to this approach due to inhibitory factors
not accounted for in the model.

The lack of a well defined system has resulted in t hese assumptions
and some further approximations.

First of all, since only three data

points for the growth responses were taken with time (initial, three
weeks, and six weeks), only two growth rates could be calculated.
Initial measurements of

chlorophyll~

(3

~g/g)

and dehydrogenase at 3

days (Appendix A) were used; nitrogen fixation rates were estimated
from lower limits of detection (0 .05 mg N/ 1., ·
calculated growth rate

(~)

In all cases the

is higher for the first three weeks (21 days)

than for the last three weeks (19 days) (Table 10).

It is therefore
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Table 10.

Values of \1 (days
30 days.

@

lib

12

@30 Days

10.5 Days

Chlorophyll a
@ 10.5 Days

.020
.052
.057
.002
.053
.447
.058
.062
.199
.046
-0.042
.061

.059

I

Ia"

) for the bioassay at 10.5 days and at

Dehydrogenase

Treatment

2b
3•
4.
5•
6b
7b
8"
9b

-1

0
.192
. 185
. 11 5
-0.159
.132
.012
-0.093
.027
.212
.109

.132
-0.077
.193
216
.2 17
.099
.099
.193
.077
.195
.099
.171

@ 30

Days

.074
.279
.078
.086
.110
.102
.048
.100
.300
.133
.036
.042

Nitrogen Fixation
Days
@ 30 Days

@ 10.5

.350
0

.003
0

.366
.400
.4 10

.034
.010
.010
.394
.333
.064

0
0
.372
0

0
.380

0

.050
0

.352

.007

aOverall response high.
bOverall response low or nil.

assumed to be the maximum growth rate.

Since the uptake of phosphorus

by the algae was not measured, an attempt to estab lish a yield coefficient with various assumptions about the changes in extractable phos-

phorus was tried, but without s uccess.

The extractable phosphorus con-

tent at 10.5 days (mid-point of grow th curve) was interpolated f rom
Figure 22 for each treatment and was used as the substrate concentration
affecting the calculated growth rate.

The concentration of phosphorus

in the soil water solution is assumed to be a steady state value deter mined by the relative uptake of phosphorus by the algae and the continued so lubilization of phosphatic compounds.
A plot of \1 calculated for N fixation rate and chlorophyll a versus
extractable P is shown in Figure 25.
to conside rably greater scatt er.
(()) are 0. 4 days "

1

and 0. 2 days "

Dehydrogenase was not plotted due

Values of maximum specific gr owth rate
1

for nitrogen fixation rate and
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Figure 25 .

A plot of es timated g rowth rate versus the extractable
phosphorus conten t at 10.5 days.

chlorophyll~·

were 5

~g/g

respectively.

and 10

~g/g

Saturation coefficient (Ks) estimates

of extractable P0 -P for nitrogen fixation
4

and chlorophyll a, respectively.

These results may not be comparable

to aqueous sys tems because it is a soil bioassay and the growth measure ment s are not biomass but rates themselves.

However, to give scale to

these numbers, it is instructive to note that under similar light
(saturating and temperature conditions) Toerien e t al. (197 1) reported

0=

1.5 days "

1

and Ks for Po -P of less than 5 ~g P/1 for a green alga.
4

Even in light of the gross assumptions used to generate this plot,
it can at least be concluded that nitrogen fixation responds quickest
to the extractable phosphorus content of the spoil as seen by its lower

K5 .
Upon further speculation, the other general remarks can be added
in view of these observations.

over

chlorophyll~

The quicker response of nitrogen fixation

production is seemingl y in contrast to the theory

that heterocyst development is proportional to the C:N ratio of the
algal biomass (Carr and Whitton, 1973).

The increasing organic carbon

resulting from initial growth would produce, subseq uently , as rapid
rise in the rate of nitrogen fixation.

It is also nown that an excess of phosphorus fertilization results
in molybdenum increases in plant tissues as much as 10 fold (Schutte,
1964).

This would suggest that molybdenum is limiting for nitrogen

fixation if the mechanism applies to blue-green algae.
In any case, biolo gical k i netic studies with soil water systems
is an unexplored field of study , requiring much needed research.
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DISCUSSION
l1ic robial Bioassays
The abilit y of t he forest subsoil and raw spoil material s used in
the microbial bioassays to support microbial activity is primarily de pendent on pH adjustment and control.

Water was no t a variable, since it

was added in great quantity as not to be limiting.
The first bioassay demons trated the need for sufficient lime addi tion t o neutralize existing acidity and to consume acid produced by
microbial oxidation of sulfide minerals in the material.

The majority of

microorganisms that contribute to the fertility of the s oil are unable
to grow at low pH and are unabl e to tolerate the high levels of soluble
heavy metals in t he acid spoil material (Bioassay 1).
~1ce

the pH had been controlled (Bioassays 2 and 3), the addition

of phosp horus to the spoil and s ubsoil (Bioassay 2) seemed to stimulate
microbial development as well as or better than any amendment tried
(Table 11).

The response to manure could not be accurately determined to

be a result of any other stimul atory facto r s aside from the phosphorus
input.

In all cases , the incremental phosphorus additions (directly or

by manure addition) augmented the auto trophic (chlorophy ll
heterotrophic (dehydrogenase) activity.

!'Y

and

The incremental magnitude of

the response diminished with inc reasing phosphorus addition as would
be expected when t he saturating level of a limiting nutrient is approached.
One can conclude that components other than l ime, water, and phosphorus

were unnecessary for stimulating microbial grow th at l east in thi s
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Table 11.

Subjective integration of all respon se parameters . Numbers
correspond to treatments and are ranked from highest to the
lowest reponse based on mean val ue.

Chlorophyll a
3 Weeks

6 Weeks

'}"

4
10
8
3
12
I

p

5
10
4

5
4
10

0 ...

8

8

n

3
12
1
9
6
2
7

3
12

.e:-g.

5:~~ ~

- ·3
==--~

-~

~~~
n

IU
n
i)

Nitrogen Fixation
3 Weeks
6 Weeks

I

.I]

8
10

5
4
3
12
6
1
7

~D

Dehydrogenase
3 Weeks
6 Weeks

4
5
10

5
10

8

4
3
12

3
11
12
7

I

2

~]

8

!]
7

9
II
2

l
_) denotes equal values at P ~ 95 percent

ii) Numbers correspond to treatments

system where nitrogen fixation s upplies a satisfactory input to the
organic nitrogen pool.

Nitrogen fixation co uld add 18.7 lb/acre (21 kg/ha) annually
assuming a 60 day growing period with 14 hours of daylight and optimum
fixation ra t es (417 mg/ha •min) .

This rate occ urr ed with the manur e

addition (Treatment 8) and was about twi ce the maximum rate determined
from t he second bioassay with the add ition of 50 ppm P.

Ideally, the

growth of algae on the spoil in the field as in t he laborator y would
provide a self perpetuating , low manageme nt input of organic matter that
would be available for heterotrophic met ab olism and humus formation.
The amount of nitro gen added in the laboratory bioassays b y the
nitrogen fixing algae appeared comparable to input s in natural terrestial
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systems (see reviews in Rychert and Skujins, 19 74 ; Sorensen and Porce lla,
1974) and is considerable relative to agricultural applications .

Typi -

cally, nitrogen additions as fertilizer in cropland in Idaho for a preenergy crisis era are 50 - 100 lbs/acre and average 26 lbs/acre for all
U.S. cropland and total N fertilizer usage (USDA, 1967).

The Forest

Service used amendments of 78 l bs/acre in 1972 and an additional 100
lbs/acre of nitrogen in 1973 in their revegetation experiments and the
algal nitrogen fixation inp ut s would be about 20 percent of each of
these additions.

Thus microbial ree s t ablishmen t i n disturbed soi l

systems apparently would have significant value in adding a nutrient
which commonly l imits revegetat i on and is increasingly more expensive

(Sorensen et al., 1975).
If a microbial population commensurate with the type and magnitude
developed in the laboratory could not be established, the seeding of
legumes with the ir associated symbiotic nitrogen fixing bacteria could
conceivably add nitrogen in amounts e qual to or greater than the annual
fertilizer application.

Clover was shown to fix approximately 150 lb/

acre/yr during a 10 yr experiment on agricultural soil at Ithaca, New
York (Buckman and Brady , 1969).

Hare pertinently , the low nitrogen

content associated with mine spoils is conducive to the use of legumes.

Legumes should be a mandatory addition to the seed mixture, for nitrogen
accretion by legumes may s upply enough nitrogen for grasses wi thout
the annual application of a nitrogen f er tilizer (EPA, 1974).

However,

legumes are deep-rooted and may fi nally be i nhibited due to heavy metal
uptake when their root sys tems ex tend below the 2 feet of amended spoil
into spoil where t oxic levels of metals can have an impact.
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The addi tion of phosphorus in t he bioassay was not unlike the r ates
of phosphor us fertilization at the field level.
fo r mine spoils are 50 - 100 lbs/acre (

~

Typical fertilizer rates

25 - 50 ppm) with Kentucky requiring

an abso lut e minimum of 68 lb/acre (EPA, 1974).

In 1972 the USDA Forest

Service applied 80 lbs/acre in their revegetation experiments at the
Blackbird Mine.

The fate of phosphorus added to the soil matrix is a

complex interaction of chemical reactions and adsorption phenomena ulti mately leading to a reduction in the availability of the added fertilizer .
Thus the amount and rate of phosphorus application should be specific for
each spoil .
Considering the favorable results of adding 100 ppm phosphorus in
this bioassay

(~

200 lb /acre), the extra cos t of this application a t

the fie ld level may be mitigated through the increased efficacy of the
stabilization process.
Field trials are underway to see if effective growth of algae can
be accomplished on the surface of treated mine spoils at the Blackbird
Mine sit e .

The severe environment at the mine may necessitate more than

simple lime, water and phosphorus amendments.

It is not t otally improba-

ble, especially considering the myriad of ecological niches opened on
a strip mine spoil, that blue-green a l gae could proliferate at the mine
si t e .

In arid desert soils , blue - green algae occur as a crust of close ly

interwoven algal filaments or are found in a lichen association.

Their

resistance to stressed environments and their lack of competition could
allow their growth to become abundant (Carr and lvhit ton , 1973) .

Also,

blue - green algae persist where low oxygen tensions occur (i.e. water logged rice paddies) ; this would be a strong point in favor of their
establishn~nt

a t the minesite if low oxygen soil cond it ions occur there .
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Response to the addition of nitrogen as NH No has con sis tentl y led
4 3
to the conclusion that in some manner it is inhibitory to the establishment of microogranisms on the spoil material.

Initially when NH No was
4 3

added to the inadequately limed subsoil , the resulting acidity from nitri fication of the ammonium ion wa s conc luded to be the cause of the poor
microbial growth.

Upon the development of an adequate lime requirement

for the spoil material, the addition of NH No continued to produce an
4 3
extremely low microbial response.

Microscopic observation of the alga l

grow th of nitrogen and non-nitrogen treatments confirmed that the dominant
alga on the nitrogen treated spoils was a green alga .

Conversely, the

dominant alga on the non - nitrogen treated spoils was a blue-green alga .
It would appear that the nitrogen added eliminated the competitive a dvantage of blue - green algae over green algae.

The addition of NH No
4 3

would likely cause an increase in soil salini t y of less than 5 percent
of the total lime amended spoil.

It is unclear whether thi s is signi -

ficant especially since the soil salinity is approaching critical levels .
Another hypothesis is that in an alkaline soil (such would be the
case with the limed spo il) the nitrification process is incomplet e.
Nitrosomonas will readily oxidize the ammonium ion to nitrit e but the
second transformation by Nitrobacter converting nitrite to nitrate is
delayed until the ammonium ion concentration is reduced to a relatively
low level.

The accumulation of nitrite, a compound extremely toxic to

plants and microorganisms, could be a cause for the poor response
(Buckman and Brady, 1969).

The rapid increase in algal biomass as shown

by photographic slides of the nitrogen amended spoils during the fifth
week could be evidence of the final tran sformation of nitrite to nitrate.
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It was concluded that the major inadequacy of the bioassay experimental
design was in the evaluation of the nitrogen amendment; if this
hypothesis is true, then the fate of nitrogen added in fertilization
practices should be further evaluated.
The chelate addition indicated statistically less response (at
P

~

95 percent) than the control considering that a neutral or beneficial

response was expected.

The use of NaFe DTPA, DTPA, and HFe EDDHA,

chelators not easily saturated by calcium, was based on their effective
chelation properties in calcareous soils.

A positive response in any

growth parameter to the chelators would have indicated a micronutrient
deficiency.

No difference between control and chelator addition bioassays

was probably a result of phosphorus limitation.

The negative response

to the chelators is probably a result of heavy metal toxicity, particularly iron, because it is especially available considering that it is
an integral part of two of the chelators.

The magnitude of the chelator

addition was based on a crude level used in horticulture (1 tablespoon
of chelator diluted to a gallon with water and a 1/4 cup applied to a
1/2 ft

2

area for potted plants).

In the conversion of this rather non-

specific level of treatment to a treatment for a small petri plate of
known volume, a concentration actually toxic to plants or microorganisms

could have resulted.

Also toxic heavy metals immobilized by lime (Table

8) may have been remobilized by the chelators.

Further research on this

relationship would explain the role of heavy metals and chelators in
this :3ystem.
Potassium is a major component of most fertilizers containing

nitrogen and phosphorus.

The element seems to mitigate the toxic effects
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of too much nitrogen or phosphorus when supplied in moderate quantities
(Buckman and Brady, 1969).

It is established that an excess of potassium

induces boron deficiency in plants with a subsequent plant loss of
magnesium and calcium (Schutte, 1964).

Boron is an essential element

for blue-green algae and deficiencies have been reported which affect
the growth of Nostoc muscorum.

However, th ere were no statistically

significant differences between the growth responses of the potassium
and the control which indicates that this element is already in sufficient supply for the needs of the algae and microorganisms.

This is

reasonable considering the predominant clay mineral was illite-a major
source of potassium.

A chemical analysis of the water soluble metals

showed that potas s ium was in great abundance which further s upport s
this conclusion.
Buckman and Brady (1969) delineate the inhibitory effects of saline
and saline sadie (sodium dominated) so il s on the growth of plan t s
(ECe

=

4 mmhos/cm).

The spoil material af ter liming has an ECe

2.9

mmhos/cm; a value high enough to wa rrant leaching as a treatment.
Leaching with an equivalent volume of water resulted in chlorophyll
and dehydrogenase activity significantly higher than the control.

~

The

salinity is obvio usly not toxic to the establishment of algae and
mi croorganisms but does seem to be slightly inhibitory, a fact that
would recommend the use of a wood chip mulch to promote infiltration
a nd hence free drainage in the fie ld.
KzS0

4

However, addition of 0 . 5 percent

would affect salinit y significantly

(~

deletorious effect on the algae was observed.

0.5 mmhos/cm) and no
Also this observation

a rgues against the possible salinity effects of NH

4

No 3

as causing the
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nitrogen added toxicity .

It is obvious that l eaching and salinit y

ef fe c t s and nitrogen toxicity need further s tudy to obtain an explanation
of their effects on microbial response.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A bioassay technique for det ermining microbial response (de hydrogenase activit y, microscopi c observations, nitrogena se activity ,

chlorophyll

~·

and nutrient availability) to amendments of so il sys t ems

(mine s poils, tailings , nat ural soils, etc . ) has been developed and
utiliz ed to determine requirement s for control of terrestr ial system
imbal ance s preparatory to beginning revegetation processes .

This tech-

nique a nd its application t o field anal ys i s of ongoing revegetation
techniques sho uld be helpful especially to persons requiring accura te
and precis e information about n eeded soil amendments within a shorter
time period than i s obta ined customarily (Sorens en et al., 1975).

Thr ee

separ at e bioassays gave similar results and have shown thi s to be a
feasible t echnique with good predictability.

The conclusions gained

from t he bioassays appl i ed to the Blackbird Mine si te in mideastern
I daho are as follows :
1.

Bioassays 1 and 2 (Sorensen et al ., 1975) established that
th e addition of s ufficient lime to neutra lize e xis ting and
potential acidity is mandatory to the establishment of
mi croor gani sms on sterile mine s poil s.

2.

Liming of spo il materia l produced a significan t decrease
(to < 1 percent of original) in so luble heavy met al concentrations (Cu, Fe ,

~m),

reduced Zn to less than 10 percent

and led to control of spoil pH.
3.

Phosphorus was t he l imiting nutrient for microbial activities
in Blackbird Mine spoils .

The addition of as much as 100 ppm
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P con tinued to show increased growth rate response over
small er additions b ut was at a saturation level for total
biomass production.

High phosphorus additions have been

shown to significantly pr omote seedling development (Peterson
and Nielson , 1969) .
4.

The addition of manure produced nitrogen fixation rates
unexcelled by any other treatment.

This has been postula t ed

to be a function of an i ncreased and maintained level of
available phosphorus in t he spoil .
5.

The treatments with the nitrogen amendment (NH No ) inhibited
4 3
microbial growth.

6.

Chelator and potassium additions r esul ted in growth responses
less than or equal to the control .

7.

Leaching of the spoil with a volume-equivalent amount of
water produced better growth responses over the control, indi cative of some salinity i nhibition .

8.

Good linear correlat ion between various growth parameters is
evidence of their value as a technique for microbial analysis
of disturbed terrestrial systems .

9.

The Walkley- Black t echnique is invalid for meas uring organic
carbon in mine spoi l samples because sulfide minerals exer t
a chromate demand .

10.

Microbial bioassays can be perfo rmed in a short time; responses
were reasonably accu rate at three weeks relative to six weeks
analyses.

11 .

A four week bioassay would likely be adequate.

The development of a microbial bioassay allows understanding
of the physical, chemical, and biological interrel ationships
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relevant to the revegetation process on sterile acid mine
spoils.
In summary there are di stinc t advantages and disadvantages of
microbial bioassays of soil materials whether natural soils, subsoils,
or spoils.

Advantages include short time period for study, small space

requir ements, replication for adequate statistical analysis, analysis

of factors related to microbial effects on soil systems (acid production,
heavy metal mobilization, anaerobiosis, denitrification, and other
processes), ap plication to rees tablishment of microbial communiti e s in
soil systems and to related que s tions of soil binding, soil permeability,
and erosion relationships.

Disadvantages are that algae are not

equivalent to plants in terms o f !lutrient accumulation or composi!:ion,

nitrogen fixation by plants (legumes and other symbiotic plant nitrogen
fixers) p rob ab ly does not relat e closel y to quantitative fixation inputs
by the blue-green algae, the microbial communities of the shallow soi l
bioassays are probably more active than in deeper soil profiles.

How-

ever, the bioassay does indicate that microbial estab lishment takes
place quickly and that nitrogen fixation by plant - bacterial systems is
feasible .

In our opinion the soil bioassay adds a great amount of infor-

mation of microbial dynamics and allows a significant screening of
nutrients which might be valuable in de sign ing a plant- fertilization
experiment.

Assuredly, it is necessar y to rees tablish microbial popu-

lations to maximize the rate of soil stabilization and revegetation
(Sorensen et al., 1975).
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Lime requirement for soil pH control in the Blackbird Mine

spoils must be determined in light of the continuing microbial oxidation
of sulfide minerals and the resulting productio,n of acid over and above
exis ting acidity.

A ''total'' lime requirement is needed.

Ongoing work

using peroxide techniques, sulfide analysis technique s, heavy metals
techniques, and acid -chromate oxidation techniques indicate that a long
term lime requirement can be determined.

A separate report is being

prepared for publication at this time.
2.

A plant bioassay is needed to firmly establish the practica-

bility of the microbial bioassay as a nutrient screening technique for
the design of a plant fertilization s tudy .

It sho uld further, and more

importantly exemplify the necessi t y of the reestablishment of microbial
populations in the stabilization of disturbed and devastated lands.
This work is presently underway.
3.

The fat e of nitrogen (as NH N0 ) added to limed spoil or mine
4 3

tailings should be researched further.

The inhibitory effects encounter-

ed in thi s bioassay is reason enough for the need of further elucidation
of nitrogen fertilization in strip mine revegetation programs.
4.

The heavy addition of lime to acid spoils in the field may

reduce phosphate and trace metal availability to plants.

The whole

question of nutrient availabilit y needs co nsiderable exploration
especially because lime additions will be necessary to change pH and
prevent acid and heavy metal runoff to adjacent streams.
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5.

Biological kinetics studied on so il water systems may yield

valuable knowledge and insight to the process of soil fertility development .

This field is unexplored and highly warrants f urther research.
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Appendix A
Data for Bioassay 3
This appendix co ntains tables of data from the analyses performed
on the various amendments of limed spoil material at 3 and 6 weeks for
bioassay 3.

Table 12.

Results of analyses performed after 3 weeks i ncubation of bioassay 3.
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Table 13.

Re s ults of analyses perfo r med afte r 6 weeks incubat ion (at th e
t e rmination) of bioas s ay 3.
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Appendix B
Statistical Comparisons of Response in Bioassay
Values of t for comparison of response between treatments at 6 weeks
(termination) in bioassay 3 are tabulated in this appendix .
for compa risons that are not significantly different (p
shown .
9. 9.

~

Values of t

0.95) are not

Starred values (***) in the tables represent values of t greater than
Where the data format is

degrees of freedom in the test.

a.b
C , a.b is the value of t while C is the

11 3

Table 14.

T-test statistical comparison of total nitrogen conten t of
the various treatments in bioassay 3. (See Tabl e 7 for
treatment number identification).
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Table 15.

T-test statistical compa rison of nitro gen fixation r a t es of the
various treatment s in bioassay 3. (See Table 7 for treatment
number identifica tion).
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Table 16 .

T-t es t statistical comparison of chlorophyll a conte nt of the
various trea tment s in bioassay 3. (See Table-7 for tr eatment
numb er identification) .
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Table 17 .

T-t es t s t a ti s tical compa ri so n of de hydrogenas e a c tivity of t he
va rious treame nt s in bi oass a y 3 . (See Ta ble 7 for trea tme nt
number id e ntificat i on).
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